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SUMMARY 


i i 1.1 DescriptioniEligibility 

This report summarizes the outcome of the audit conducted in Chile from July 8 through 
August 8,2008. This was a routine audit. Chile is eligible to export meat and poultry 
products to the United States. Between January 1,2007 and June 30,2008, Chile 
exported more than 9.78 million pounds of meat and poultry products to the United 
States, of which 3.8 million pounds were reinspected at US ports of entry (POE). A total 
of 65 thousand pounds were rejected at POE, of which no rejections were for food-safety 
concerns. The activities of the current audit appear in the table below. 

1.2 Comparison of the Current Audit and the Previous Audit 

I 1.3 Summary Comments for the Current Audit 

The results of this audit reflected that in 9 establishments, some of the FSIS requirements 
were not fully enforced by Chilean inspection system. In addition, one establishment was 
issued an NOID. 

'1 i 2. INTRODUCTION 

The audit took place in Chile fiom July 8 through August 8,2008. 
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An opening meeting was held on July 8,2008, in Santiago, Chile, with the Central 

Competent Authority (CCA). At this meeting, the auditor confirmed the objective and 


I scope of the audit, the auditor's itinerary, and requested additional information needed to 

complete the audit of Chile's meat and poultry products inspection system. 


The auditor was accompanied during the entire audit by representatives from the CCA, 
the Agriculture and Livestock Service (Servicio Agricola y Ganadero, SAG), andlor 
representatives from the regonal and local inspection offices. 

3. OBJECTIVE OF THE AUDIT 

This was a routine audit with special emphases on Escherichia coli 0157:H7 (E. coli 
0157:H7) controls, humane handling and slaughter of livestock, and good commercial 
practices for poultry. The objective of the audit was to evaluate the performance of the 
CCA with respect to controls over the slaughter and processing establishments certified 
by the CCA as eligible to export meat and poultry products to the United States. 

4. PROTOCOL 

This on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved visits with CCA 
officials to discuss oversight programs and practices, including enforcement activities. 
The second part involved an audit of a selection of records in the country's inspection 
headquarters, regional, and inspection offices located within individual establishments. 

, The third part involved on-site visits to ten establishments: six meat slaughterlprocessing 
' 1 	 establishments and 4 poultry slaughteriprocessing establishments. The fourth part 

involved visits to one private microbiology laboratory, one government microbiology 
laboratory, one private residue laboratory, and one govemment residue laboratory. All 
were conducting tests on product destined for export to the United States. 

Program effectiveness determinations of Chile's inspection system focused on five areas 
of risk: (1) sanitation controls, including the implementation and operation of Sanitation 
Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP), (2) animal disease controls, (3) 
slaughterlprocessing controls, including the implementation and operation of Hazard 
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) programs and a testing program for generic 
E. coli, (4) residue controls, and (5) enforcement controls, including a testing program for 
Salmonella species. Chile's inspection system was assessed by evaluating these five risk 
areas. 

During all on-site establishment visits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent and degree 
to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also assessed 
how inspection services are carried out by Chile and determined if establishment and 
inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of meat products that 
are safe, unadulterated and properly labeled. 

At the opening meeting, the auditor explained that Chile's meat and poultry inspection 
system would be audited against two standards: (1) FSIS regulatory requirements and (2) 

{- any equivalence determinations made for Chile. FSIS requirements include, among other 
things, daily inspectionin all certified establishments, periodic supervisory reviews of 
certiitied establishments, humane handling and slaughter of animals, ante-mortem . 
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inspection of animals and post-mortem inspection of carcasses and parts, the handling 
and disposal of inedible and condemned materials, sanitation of facilities and equipment, 

\ 
I residue testing, species verification, and requirements for HACCP, SSOP, Sanitation 

Performance Standards (SPS), and testing for genericE. coli, E. coli 0157:H7, and 
Salmonella. 

Equivalence determinations are those that have been made by FSIS for Chile under 
provisions of the SanitaryPhytosanitary Agreement. Following are the equivalence 
determinationsthat have been requested by Chile and determined equivalent by FSIS. 

A. Generic E. coli Testing 

IChile has an equivalence determination to collect genericE. coli samples at an additional 1 
site in addition to the three set forth in the FSIS requirements. In Chile, the fourth iI 
generic E. coli sampling site is from the neck for cattle and from the back for swine. I 

j
j 

I 

B. Salmonella Testing 

1
Salmonella Sample Collection -- Frequency 1 

In the Chilean Salmonella testing program for meat, five samples are collected 
each week by the veterinarian-in-charge. Thesefive samples are all collected on < 

the same day of the week. The day of the week is rotated each week of the month 
for such collection, which means that in a 4-week month there would be a total of j 
20 samples collected... ~~, 

i 
j 

Salmonella Testing Proaam -- Location of Samples 
Salmonella samples are to be collected from the head (jowls), abdomen (belly), 
back and leg (ham) for swine; hip (rump), lap (belly), chest (brisket), and neck for 
bovines. 

Salmonella Testing Promam -- Size of Samples 
The Chileans collect Salmonella samples, for swine and bovine using the sponge 
(swab) method in an area 100 cm2 (each site measuring 10x 10 cm) for a total 
area of 400 cm2. 

Salmonella test in^ Promam -- Enforcement 
When a positive sample arises for the first time, the establishment must present a 
contingencyplan of corrective actions within 48 hours. The veterinarian in 
charge then takes four samples (two samples per week for 2-weeks) to verify the 
effectiveness of the corrective actions. If there is no positive sample result, then 
the establishment returns to a normal sampling regime. 

Salmonella Testing Promam -- Enforcement 
Upon a second sample set failure, the establishment must re-assess its HACCP 
plan. Intensified, targeted sampling is also instituted by the veterinarian in 

,.~... ' ) charge. This means that 20 samples are collected in a 2-week timeframe with five 
samples collected for two different days each of the 2-weeks. If all the samples 

. . . . arenegatimthe establishment r-s to,a.normalsampling regime. 
-



Salmonella Testing Program -- Enforcement 
If not, and a third sample set failure occurs, the establishment's export 
certificationis suspended. The establishment must initiate a complete evaluation 
of their systems and is only able to return to normal operation once SAG has 
verified that all the requirements are being met and everything is in order to 
alleviate the reasons for the Salmonella sample set failures. 

5. LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of U.S. laws and regulations, in 
particular: 

The Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.) 
The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include the 
Pathogen Reduction (PR)/HACCP regulations 
The Poultry Products Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 451 et seq.) 

m The Poultry Products Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Part 381) 

6. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 
I 

Final audit reports are available on PSIS'S website at the following address: 
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/Regulations~&~PoliciesoreiAuditReports/dex.asp. 

1 The following deficiencies were identified during the routine audit of Chile's meat 
I inspection system in MarcWApril2006: 

Sanitation Controls 

- Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 
In one establishment,preventive measures were not included in corrective actions 
in pre-operational sanitation records. 

- Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS) 
In many areas throughout one establishment, there were small holes in the walls 
that had not been sealed. 
In one establishment,there was standingwater from a plugged drain along the 
wall in the cutting room. The drain did not appear to be adequate to the water 
flow in the area. The establishment was aware of the problem and stated that 
they were investigatinga long-term solution. The area was immediately cleaned 
UP. 
In one establishment, liquid was present on the ceiling and under surfaces of 
many pieces of equipmentin both the combo pack and cutting room. Since it was 
early in operations, it was not possible to tell if this liquid was condensation or 
left over sanitizer. No actions were taken until the auditor pointed out the liquid. 
Corrective actions were immediately and effectively taken by the establishment 
following and under SAG supervision. 



SlaughterProcessing Controls 

I - Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) 
In one establishment, HACCP descriptions of CCPs did not include adequate 
descriptions of verification activities. Not all required verification activities were 
included. 
In one establishment, the records for CCP2, zero tolerance, had incomplete 
descriptions for corrective actions and preventive measures. The records also did 
not have monitor's initials for individual monitoring events. 
The hazard analysis did not reflect the consideration of BSE as a hazard. Both the 
establishment and SAG stated that the risk had been considered, however because 
of the BSE-free status of Chile, it was not considered necessary to show that in 
the hazard analysis. However, all the required SRM controls for carcasses under 
30 months are in place. Appropriate separation of over 30 month carcasses so 
that they are not in export lots is also in place. 
CCP records did not have times or initials of the monitor for individual 
monitoring events. Preventive measures also were not included as a part of the 
corrective actions recorded for the CCP for zero tolerance. 

Pathogen Reduction - Eschevichia coli fE. coli) 
In one establishment, generic E. coli samples were not collected in a random 
manner, but every 300th carcass. This was done at the direction of the SAG IIC. 
This was shown to be a local misunderstanding. However, the establishment was 
taking daily samples which were random and keeping complete records that 
reflected the FSIS charting procedures. 

Residue Controls I 

Check samples were not provided neither to the analyst(s) at the residue I 
1 

laboratory audited nor to those at supervised laboratories during inter-lab rounds I 

for the analysis of mycotoxins, including aflatoxin. I 

The following deficiencieswere identified during the routine audit of Chile's meat 
inspection system in MarchlApril2007: 

SanitationControls 

- SSOP 
In one establishment,condensate from cooling units was observed dripping onto 
exposed meat products in the carcass coolers. 
In two establishments,documentation of corrective actions taken in response to 
deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational sanitation did not 
include preventive measures. 

- SPS 
In one establishment, loose and flakingjoint sealant and a number of holes in the 

1 ceiling were observed above product and food contact surfaces in the cutting 
room. 



In another establishment, production line employees did not remove or change 
their working clothing before or after going to an open area, which was outside 

1 ' of the production departments, and then returning to production areas inside the 
establishment. 
In the third establishment: a) A gap approximately two centimeterswide was 
observed under the loading dock door leading to the outside of the establishment. 
This gap could allow the entrance of pests into the establishment. b) The quality 
and intensity of the lighting in the carcass coolers was insufficient to allow 
inspection personnel to perform their duties. 

Slau.ghter/Processing Controls 

- HACCP 
In one establishment,monitoring records for CCPl contained check marks 
instead of quantifiable values. 
In one establishment,monitoring records for CCPl and CCP2 did not follow the 
frequencyprescribed in the written HACCP plan. 
In one establishment,the written HACCP plan did not contain a description of 
the verificationprocedures (calibration of process-monitoring instruments and 
direct observation of monitoring activities) and the frequencywith which those 
procedures were to be performed. 
In two establishments,verification records did not include direct observation of 
monitoring activities. 
In three establishments,verification records did not document the type of 
verification procedures performed and the results of the verification. 
In three establishments, verification records did not document the times when the 
specific events occurred. 
In three establishments, documentation of corrective actions for CCPs did not 
address all four parts of corrective actions. 
In one establishment, no calibration records were available for any of the 
thermometers being used in the establishment. 

Pathogen Reduction - Escherichia coli (E. cold 
Generic E. coli samples were collected from bovine carcasses after the final 
wash and before entering the chillers instead of chilled bovine carcasses as 
required by FSIS. 

7. MAINFINDINGS 

7.1 Government Oversight 

The Chilean meat and poultry inspection system is centralized in the national 
government. The Central Competent Authority (CCA) is the Agriculture and Livestock 
Service, (Servicio Agricola y Ganadero, SAG), which is part of the Ministry of 

-, Agriculture. SAG has the responsibility for carrying out Chile's inspection program 
i i including oversight and enforcement of the FSIS regulatory requirements in 

establishments certified to export to the United States. 
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SAG regulatory oversight of its meat inspection and certification system control consists 
of four levels: central, regional, local, and establishment. 

The central level is divided into five coordinations: a) National Coordination of Farms 
under Official Certification; b) National Inspection Coordination; c) National 
Certification Coordination; d) National Pathogen Reduction Coordination; and 
e) National Residue Control Coordination. 

The regional level inspection responsibilities are managed from 13 regional offices. Each 
regional office has a Livestock Regional Officer-in-Charge and a Regional Inspection 
Supervisor (RIS). The RIS is in charge of periodic supervisory visits to the U.S. certified 
establishments. 

The local level consists of 62 local offices throughout Chile. Within each local office 
was the local Veterinary Officer who served as a field supervisor over the official 
veterinarians located at the establishment level. 

At the establishment level, the Veterinarian-in-Charge (VIC) is responsible for overall 
inspection activities at that establishment. Under the VIC are additional veterinary and 
non-veterinary meat inspectors. 

7.1.1 CCA Control Systems 

Implementation of inspection activities is accomplished by the Veterinarian-in-Charge of 
i 	 each official establishment, with oversight from the regional offices and headquarters. 

Verification of implementation is accomplished by periodic (monthly in Chile) 
supervisory reviews conducted by the Regional Inspection Supervisor. 

7.1.2 Ultimate Control and Supervision 

The SAG has the legal authority to supervise and enforce Chile's meat and poultry 
inspection activities through its linear government oversight. 

The in-plant inspection personnel are supervised by the Veterinarian-in-Charge who has 
the authority to suspend the establishment's production operation any time the 
wholesomeness and safety of the product are jeopardized. The VIC reports directly to 
the Local Veterinary Officer and Regional Inspection Supervisor. The RIS is responsible 
for performing comprehensive periodic internal reviews of the establishments certified as 
eligible to produce products for export to the United States. 

All inspection personnel assigned to establishments certified to export meat to the United 
States were full time and govemment employees receiving no remunerations from either 
industry groups or establishment personnel. 

7.1.3 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 

Each Regional Director is responsible for the initial hiring, training and payment of 
veterinarians and non-veterinary meat inspectors. All official veterinarians and meat 
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inspectors employed by Chile's meat and poultry inspection program possessed the 
required educational degree necessary to meet minimum qualifications. These inspection 
personnel went through introductorytraining as well as participation in on-the-job 
training under the supervision of experienceveterinarians. Continual training was 
provided for all inspection personnel as needed. The regional offices maintained 
individual training records of inspectionpersonnel. 

7.1.4 Authority and Responsibilityto Enforce the Laws 

SAG has the legal authority and the responsibilityto enforce U.S. requirements. Chile's 
meat and poultry inspection sanitationprocedures and standards are regulated by the 
following laws: 

- SAG'S Organic Law No. 18.755 (amended by Law No.19.238) 
-MeatLawNo. 19.162 
- Health Ministry and SAG Agreement Delegation 
- Decree No. 977 for Food Sanitary Regulations 
-Resolution No. 2592 for SAG National Direction 
- Technical StandardNo. 62 

7.1.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

SAG had administrativeand technical support to operate its meat inspectionprogram and 
had the resources to support a third party audit. 

7.2 Headquarters Audit 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documents at the headquarters of 
the inspection service. The records review focused primarily on food safety hazards and 
included the following: 

Periodic internal review reports. 
Supervisoryvisits to establishments certified to export to the United States. 
Training records for inspection personnel. 
New laws and implementation documents such as regulations, notices, directives 
and guidelines. 
Sampling and laboratory analyses protocols for residues. 
Sampling and laboratory analyses protocols for generic E. coli and Salmonella. 
Sanitation, slaughter and processing inspection procedures and standards. 
Control of products from livestock with conditions such as tuberculosis, 
cysticercosis, etc., and of inedible and condemned materials. 
Export product inspection and control including export certificates. 
Enforcement records, including examples of consumer complaints. 

No concerns arose as a result of the examination of these documents. 
/' , 

I 
7.3 Audit of Regional and Local Inspection Sites 



The Regional Offices in Quillota and Rancagua were visited and interviews were 
conducted with the Regional Director, the Livestock Regional Officer-in-Charge, and the 

!I 1 Regional Inspection Supervisor. 

The local offices of the Veterinarian-in-Charge (VIC) in each of the ten establishments 
were audited. 

8. ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited a total of 10 establishments: Two swine slaughter and 
processing establishments, four bovine slaughter and processing establishments, and four 
poultry slaughter and processing establishments. No establishments were delisted by the 
SAG. One establishment received a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOID) by SAG officials 
during this audit. 

Specific deficiencies are noted in the attached individual establishment reports. 

9. LABORATORY AUDITS 

During laboratory audits, emphasis was placed on the application of procedures and I 

standardsthat are equivalent to U.S. requirements. 

Residue laboratory audits focus on sample handling, sampling frequency, timely analysis, i
i

data reporting, analytical methodologies, tissue matrices, equipment operation and , .~ 

') !
printouts, detection levels, recovery eequency, percent recoveries, intra-laboratorycheck 1 

samples, and quality-assurance programs, including standards books and corrective 
actions. 

Two residue laboratories were audited: 

1) The Analab, located in Santiago, is a private laboratory which conducts analyses of 
field samples for Chile's national residue program. This laboratory has received IS0  t 

Standard 17025 accreditation. i 

The following findings were noted: 

Official standards book for preparation of stock solution did not contain the 
signature or date of verification by the responsible supervisor. 
Cross outs and overwrites were not dated. 
Handwritten information on a printout did not have the signature of the person 
entering the information or the date. 

2) The Central Lo Aguirre, located in Lo Aguirre, is a government laboratory with two 
divisions. The residue division conducts analyses of field samples for Chile's national 
residue program. The microbiology division conducts analyses of field samples for the 

< presence of E. coli0157:H7 and species verification. This Iaboratory has received IS0 
I Standard 17025accreditation. 



The following findings were noted: 

_ I  Official standardsbook for preparation of stock solution did not contain the 
signature or date of verification by the responsible supervisor. 
The standard solution's label did not have the name of the preparer. 

Microbiology laboratoryaudits focus on analyst qualifications, sample receipt, timely 
analysis, analytical methodologies, analyhcal controls, recording and reporting of results, 
and check samples. If private laboratoriesare used to test U.S. samples, the auditor 
evaluates compliancewith the criteria established for the use of private laboratories under 
the FSIS PR/HACCP requirements. 

Two microbiology laboratories were audited: 

1) The Regional SAGLaboratory, located in Osorno, is a government laboratory 
certified to perform microbiological analyses for SAG monitoring programs. 

No concerns arose as a result of this audit. 

2) The Laboratorio Servicio Mantencion Ltda (SEMA), Iocated in Melipilla, is a private 
laboratory which conducts analyses of field samples for the presence of Salmonella 
species and generic E. coli. This laboratoryhas received IS0 Standard 17025 
accreditation. 

\ \i The following finding was noted: 

Some of the samples were not identified with a unique identificationnumber 
through out the analytical process. They were identified with the establishment's 
name andlor two different samples were sharing the same internal laboratory 
identificationnumber. 

10. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier, the FSIS auditor focuses on five areas of risk to assess Chile's meat and 
poultry products inspection system. The first of these risk areas that the FSIS auditor 
reviewed was SanitationControls. 

Based on the on-site audits of establishments, and except as noted below, Chile's 
inspection system had controls in place for SSOP programs, all aspects of facility and 
equipment sanitation, the prevention of actual or potential instances of product cross-
contamination, good personal hygiene practices, and good product handling and storage 
practices. 

In addition, and except as noted below, Chile's inspection system had SPS controls in 
place for water potability records, chlorinationprocedures, back-siphonage prevention, 

-1 separation of operations, temperature control, workspace, ventilation, ante-mortem 
facilities, welfare facilities, and outsidepremises. 
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10.1 Santiation Standard Operating Pocedures 

Each establishmentwas evaluated to determine if the basic FSIS regulatory requirements 
for SSOP were met, according to the criteria employed in the United States domestic 
inspection program. The SSOPs in all 10 establishments were found to meet the basic 
FSIS regulatory requirements, with the following deficiencies noted in regard to 
implementationrequirements: 

In three establishments, documentation of corrective actions taken in response 
to deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational sanitation did 
not include all three parts of the corrective actions. 
In six establishments, condensate originating from overhead structures was 
observed dripping onto exposed products. 
In one establishment, a tom conveyor belt used for transporting edible product 
was observed in the processing room. This belt was damaged to an extent which 
would inhibit its thorough cleaning and could result in product adulteration 
during operations. 
In one establishment, several white plastic tubs used to transport meat products 
contained product residues from the previous day's production. These tubs had 
already undergone establishment inspection and were released for use. 
In one establishment, split beef carcasses were observed contacting non-food 
contact surfaces such as door kames, poles, water pipes, employees' platform, 
and a stationary ladder in a room between one of the carcass coolers and the 
cutting room. 

10.2 Sanitation Performance Standards 

The following deficiencieswere noted: 

In two establishments, the quality and intensity of the lighting was insufficient 
to conduct a proper inspection. 
In three establishments, maintenance of overhead structures above exposed 
products or equipment had been neglected. 
In one establishment: a) Production line employees were not able to remove or 
change their work clothes before or after restroom use due to improper design of 
the area. b) Rough, interrupted, and uneven welds were observed on the food 
contact surfaces of several stainless steel containers which could prevent the 
adequate removal of product residue and become a source of product 
contamination. 

11. ANIMAL. DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Animal Disease 
Controls. These controls include ensuring adequate animal identification, control over 
condemned and restricted product, procedures for sanitary handling of returned and 

/ 7 reconditioned product, and the implementation of the requirements for control of Bovine 
Spongiform Encephalopathy(BSE). The auditor determined that Chile's in 
system had adequate controls in place. No deficiencieswere noted. 



I 

There had been no outbreaks of animal diseases with public health significance since the 

b 

last FSIS audit. 

12. SLAUGHTERPROCESSINGCONTROLS 

The third of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was SlaughterProcessing 
Controls. The controls include the following areas: ante-mortem inspection procedures; 
ante-mortem disposition; post-mortem inspection procedures; post-mortem disposition; 
ingredients identification; control of restricted ingredients; formulations;processing 
schedules; equipment and records; and processing controls of cured, dried, and cooked 
products. 

The controls also include the implementation of HACCP systems in all establishments 
and implementation of a generic E. coli testing program in slaughter establishments. 

12.1Humane Handling and Slaughter 

No deficiencieswere noted. 

12.2 HACCP Implementation. 

All establishmentsapproved to export meat and poultry products to the United States are 
required to have developed and adequately implemented a HACCP program. Each of 
these programs was evaluated according to the criteria employed in the U S. domestic 
inspection program. 

The HACCP programs were reviewed during the on-site audits of the 10 establishments. 
All establishmentshad implemented the HACCP requirements. However, inadequate 
HACCP implementation in regard to monitoring, verification, and correctiveactions were I 

identified as follows: 
I 

Two establishments did not follow their verification frequencies in accordance 
I 

with their HACCP plans. 
One establishment could not provide supporting documentation associated with 
the selection of its verificationprocedures or the frequency of those procedures. 
In three establishments, returned product was not included in the flow chart as a 
processing step and food safety hazards for this processing step were not 
identified in the hazard analysis. 
In six establishments, some of the verification records did not document the type 
of verificationprocedures performed, the times, or the results of the ongoing 
verification activities. 
In two establishments, documentation of corrective actions taken in response to a 
deviation from a critical limit did not include all four parts of corrective actions. 
In one establishment, monitoring records for CCP2 contained checkmarks 
instead of actual quantifiable values. 

,'-\ In one establishment, monitoring records did not include the initials of the 
responsible establishment employee(s)making the entries. 
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I 
I 12.3 Testing for Generic E. coli 

Chile has an equivalence determination to collect an additional generic E. coli sample 
ffom the three set forth in the FSIS requirements. 

Testing for genericE. coli was properly conducted in all meat slaughter establishments, 
except as noted below: 

In six establishments, generic E. coli samples were collected from livestock 
carcasses after the final wash and before entering the chillers instead of chilled 
carcasses as required by FSIS. 

12.4 Testing for Listeria monocytogenes 

Chile has not submitted the required documents for FSIS to complete an equivalence 
determination regarding RTE products. Therefore, Chile is not eligible to export ready-
to-eat (RTE) products to the United States. 

13. RESIDUE CONTROLS 

Chile's National Residue Testing Plan for 2008 was being followed and was on schedule. 

14. ENFORCEMENTCONTROLS 

, \ 
The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was enforcement controls. 
These controls include the enforcement of inspection requirements and the testing 
program for Salmonella. 

14.1 Daily Inspection in Establishments 

Inspection was being conducted daily in all of the slaughter and processing 
establishmentsaudited. 

14.2 Testing for Salmonella 

Testing for Salmonella was being conducted as required. 

14.3 Testing for E. coli 0157:H7 

Chile's official program for E. coli 0157:H7 requires government microbiological 
sampling of beef trimmings in establishmentsauthorized to export to the United States. 

The following deficiency was reported: 

There has not been any official samplingltesting for E. coli 0157:H7 of beef 

<-\, trimmings exported to the United States in 2008. 

17 



14.4 Species Verification 

\ ' 
Species verification was being conducted as required. 
14.5 Periodic Supervisory Reviews 

During this audit, it was found that in all of the establishmentsvisited, periodic 
supervisoryreviews were being performed monthly and documented as required. 

14.6 Inspection System Controls 

The CCA had controls in place for ante-mortem and post-mortem inspection (except as 
noted below) procedures and dispositions; restricted product and inspection samples; 
disposition of dead, dying, diseased or disabled animals; shipment security, including 
shipment between establishments; and prevention of commingling of product intended 
for export to the United States with product intended for the domestic market. Chile has 
not imported any livestock from other countries. 

In two swine slaughter establishments,the submaxillary lymph nodes were not 
incisedlexamined by the responsible official inspector. 

In addition, adequate controls were found to be in place for security items, shipment 
security, and products entering the establishments from outside sources. 

\ 15. CLOSING MEETING 

A closing meeting was held on August 8,2008, in Santiagowith the CCA. At this 
meeting, the primary findings and conclusions from the audit were presented by the 
auditor. 
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60 Obsewation of the Establishment Date 07/11/2008 E: 

1 10151 A conveyor belt used for transporting e&ble product was observed in the processing room. This belt was damaged to 
an extent which would inhibit its thorough cleaning, and could result in product adulteration during operations. 
[Regulatory references: 9 CFR 416.3(a), 9CFR 416.13, and 9CFR 416 171 

1515 1 Returned product was not included in the flow chart as a processing step and food safety hazards for this processing 
step were not identified in the hazard analysis. [9CFR 417.2 and 9CFR417.81 

19/51 The establishment did not follow its verification frequency in accordance to its HACCP plan. [9CFRpart417.4 and 
9CFR417.81 

22151 The establishment verification records did not document the results of the verification activities. [9CFR 417.5 (a)(3) 
and 9CFR417.81 
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~enadora 	 Mlranda Chlle)60. Observation of the Establishment 	 Date: 08/01/2008 Est #: 602 (POULTRY) (FaenadoraLCLCMiranda [SPICS]) (Rancagua,[SPICS]) (Rancagua, Chile) 

I 
10 	 Condensate kom over head structures was observed dripping onto exposed poultry carcasses in the poultry chiller tank. 

[Regulatolyreference: 9CFR 416.13 and 9CFR416.2(d)] 
Immediate corrective action was ordered by inspection officials. 

15/51 	 Returned product was not included in the flow chart as a processing step and food safety hazards for this piocessing 
step were not identified in the hazard analysis. [Regulato~yreferences:9CFR417.2 and 9CFR417.81 

22151 	 A) Verification records did not documentthe type of the verificationprocedures and the results of the verification... 
[ ~ F R417.5(a)(3) and 9CFR 417.81 
B) Monitoring records did not include the initials by the responsible establishment employee(s) making the entries. 
{9CFRpart 417.5@) and 417.8) 

40 	 The quality and intensity of the lighting was insufficientto conduct a proper verification inspection in the pre-chill 

inspectionstation. [9CFR 416.2 (c)] 


The auditor was assured by the inspection officials andlor establishment personnel that all deficienciesfound in this audit would 
be scheduled for correction. 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 	 62. AUDITOR SIGNATUREAND DATE . , . , -, . .. . . .. 	 x-\-0.8 
Nader Memarian, DVM 
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60. Observation of the Establishment 	 Date: 0810112008 Est #: 602 (PORK) (Faenadora Lo Miranda [SIPICSI)mcagua,  Chile) 

, 13151 Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational 1,
! ,	 \

:2 ,, ,, sanitation did not address all three parts of the corrective actions. [Regulatory references: 9CFR 416.15@), 9CFR 
I 416.16(a), and 9CFR416.171 
I 
I 22151 	 A) Documentation of comective actions did not address all four parts of corrective actions. [9CFR 417.5(a)(3) and 

9CFR417.81
I 

B) Monitoring records for CCP2 (zero tolerance) contained check marks instead of quantifiable values. [9CFR 

I 417.5(a)(3) and 9CFR417.81 

2815 1 	 Gcncris Escl?zrichi~coli samples wcre collected from swine carcasses aflzr the final wash and bcfore snlering the 
chillers instead of chillcd s\vine carcasses as requirud by 1;SIS. [9CFK 3 10.25 (a)(?)(ii)l 

5515 1 	 The submaxillary lymph nodes were not incisedexamined by the responsible official inspector. 

Immediate comective action was ordered by inspection officials. 


The auditor was assured by the inspection officials andor establishment personnel that all deficiencies found in this audit would 
be scheduled for correction. 
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60 Obsewatlon of the Establishment Date 0712212008 Est # 606 (Faenadora Rasarlo Ltda [S/P/CS])(Rosar~o,Chlle) 

: 1 10 Condensate fiom cooling units was observed dripping onto exposed meat ~roducts in the cutting room. [Regulatory 
reference: 9CFR 416.13 and 9CFR 416.2(d)] 
Immediate corrective action was ordered by inspection officials. 

2215 1 Some of the verification records did not document the times when the specific events occurred or the results of the 
verification. [9CFR417.5(a)(3) and 9CFR417.81 

28/51 Generic Escherichia coli samples were collected from swine carcasses after the final wash and before entering the 
chillers instead of chilled swine carcasses as required by FSIS. [9CFR 3 10.25 (a)(2)(ii)] 

55/51 The submaxillary lymph nodes were not incisedlexamined by the responsible official inspector 
Immediate corrective action was ordered by inspection officials. 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 07/23/2008 Est #: 608 (FaenadoraSan Vicente [S/P/CS]) (San Vicente T.T.,Chile) 

I ! There were no significant frndings to report after consideration of the nature, degree and extent of all obsenrations. 
. . '  
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16. Records documenting impbmentation and monitoring of the 43. Water Supply 

-
~ ~ 

HACCP plan. -44. Dressing Rmms/Lamtories
i \ 17. The HACCP olan is sbned and dated bv the res~ansibie 

.' establishmeniindiuau~l. 45. Equipmentand Utensils 

HazardAnalysis and CriticalControl Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Opeations 

19. Monitoring of HACCP plan. 47. Employee Hygiene 
' 

19. Verification and vaidation of HACCP plan. 
48. Condemned Pmduct Control 

26. Fin. Prod StandatdslBonel~s(DefedslAQUPark SkinslMoisture) 53. Animal IdenticatIan 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coli Testing 54. Ante Mortem lnspction 

27. Written Procedures 55. Post Mortem lnspction 

20. Correctiveaction written in HACCP pian. 

21. Reasersedadequacy of the HACCP plan. Part F - Inspection Requirements 
pp 

X 

22. R e c o w  documenting: the written HACCP plan, monitorirg of the 49. Government Staffing
critical controi pints, dates and times d specific event occurrences. 

Part C -Economic IMolesomeness 50. Daily lnspectim Coveage 

28 Sample Coibct~oniAnalysis X 
Part G - Other Regulatoty Ovenight Requilements 

-
23. Labeling - Roduct Standards 

24. Labding - N B  Weights 

25. General Labeling 

29 Records 

Salmonella Pelformance Standards - Basic Requirements 

30 CorrectlveActlonr 

( \I Reassessment 

32 Witten Assurance 

51. Enforcement 

52. Humane Handling 

58 

59 

56 ~ u r o p a ncommun~tyorectlves 

57 Mmthiy Review 

FSIS- 5003-6 (04D412002) 

0 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 07/25/08 Est #: 809 (Agroindutrias Lomos Colorados [SIPICS]) (Conception, Chile) 

1 1 13/51 Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational 
sanitation did not include all three parts of the corrective actions. [Regulatory references: 9CFR 416.15(b), 9CFR 
416.16(a), and 9CFR416.171 

15/51 Returned product was not included in the flow chart as a processing step and food safety hazards for this processing 
step were not identified in the hazard analysis. [9CFR 417.2 and 9CFR 417 81 

22/51 The establishment verification records did not document the results of the verification activities. [9CFR 417.5 (a)(3) 
and 9CFR417.81 

28/51 Gener~cEscherrchia coli samples were collected from bovine carcasses after the fnal wash and before entering the 
chillers instead of chilled bovine carcasses as required by FSIS. [9CFR 310.25 (a)(2)(ii)] 

The auditor was assured by the inspection officials and/or establishment personnel that all deficiencies found in this audit would 
be scheduled for correction. 



UnttedStates Department of Agr~arlture 
Food Safety and inspection Serv~ce 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 

( . 1 ESTPBLISHMWT NAMEAND LCCATION 2 AUDIT DATE 3 ESTABLISHMENT NO 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 

Fngrlfico Temuco 07/17/2008 912 Chtie 

5 NAME OF AUDiTOR(S) 6 TYPEOFAUDIT 

Temuco 
Nader Memanan, DVM ON-SITEAUDIT DOCUMOUTAUDIT 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to ind~catenoncornpl~ancewith requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A -Sanitabon Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) ~ d t  Part D - Continued ~ u d ~ t  

Basic Requirements RBFUID Economic Sampling Results 

7 Written SSOP 1 1 33 Scheduled Sample I 
i I 

8 Records documentng lmplementatlon 34 Speces Testing 

9 Signed and dated SSOP, by cn-stte or ovelall authanty 35 Resldue 

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures(SSOP) Part E -Other Requirements
Ongoing Requirements 

10. Implementationof SSOP's, includiig monitoring of implementation. X 36. EXPO* 

11. Maintenance and evaluation of theeffectiveness of SSOP's. 37. i m p M  

12. Corre~tiveactionwhen the SSOPE have fated to prevent direct 
pmduct corhaminatim or adulteration. 

36. Establishment Gramds and Pest Control 

13. Daly words  document k m  10. 11 and 12above 1 1 39 Establishment Can*ruction/Ma~ntenance 1 
I I , 

Part B - Hazard Analysis and ClfticalControl 40 Lzght 
Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 

41 Ventllatlon 
14. Developed and implemented a written HACCP plan .I -
15. Coldents of theHACCPlistthe fmd safety hazards, 42. Plumbing and Sewage 

critical conbol pdnts, critical limhs, w c e d ~ r e s ,corrective adions.--
16. Record~documenting impementation and monitoring of the 43. Wata supply 

. .  . 
HACCP plan. 

~ 44. Dressino Rmms/Lamtaries
II \ 17. The HACCP plan is sbned and dated by the responsible I , 

,-----
18. Monibring of HACCP plan. 

~ .
19. Verification and val 

I 

establishment lndlvdual 45 Equ~prnentand Utensils 

HazardAnalysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46 Sanitary Opeat~ons 

X 

47 Employee Hygsene 

ldatlon of HACCP plan 
48 Condemned Product Control ., 

20. Cwective.iction written in HACCP plan. 

21. Rearseasedadequacy of the HACCP pian. Part F- InspectionRequirements 

22. Records documenting: me written HACCPplan, monitoriig of the 49. Government Staffing
critical conb-ol pints, dates and times cf s p ~ i f i c e v e doccurremes. 

Part C - EconomicIMolesomeness 50. Daily lnspectim Coveage-
23. Labeling - Product Standards 

51. Enforcement X 
2 4  Labeling - Net Weights 

52. Humane Handling
25. Geneai Labeling 

26. Fin. Prod StandadslBoneless 1DefedslAQUPwk SkinsiMoisture) 53. Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coliTesting 54 Ante Mor tm lnspctwn 

27 Wntten Procedures 55 Post Mor tm l n s ~ c t l o n  

28 Sample Colbct~onlAnalys~s X x  
Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements

29 Records 

56 European Comrnunzty Drectlves 0 
Salmonella PerformanceStandards - Basic Requirements 

30 CorrectweAct~ons 57 Mmthly Review 

{ )
31. Reassessment 

..32. Wrlten Assurance . . . . . 

FSIS- 5OCO-6 (04fl412002) 

.~ .. 

58. 

59. .. . ..., . .. . . ,.,. .,.. ~ ~. 
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60 Observation of the Establishment Date 07/17/2008 Est # 912 (TngnficoTemuco [SIPICS]) (Temuw, Chde) 

A. Several white color plastic tubs used to transport meat products were identified with product residues from the 
previous day's production. These empty tubs were being stored in the clean container storage area. They had passed 
establishment sanitary inspection and were ready to use. [Regulatory reference: 9CFR 416.13(c)] 
B. Condensate from cooling units was observed dripping onto exposed meat products in the carcass coolers. [9CFR 
416.13 and 9CFR416.2(d)]] 

Immediate corrective actions were ordered by inspection officials. 


GenericEschenchia colr samples were collected from bovine carcasses after the final wash and before entering the 
chillers instead of chilled bovine carcasses as required by FSIS. [9CFR 310.25 (a)(2)(ii)] 

46/51 	 Maintenance of the over head structures in two of the carcass coolers had been neglected with loose and flaking paint 

and numerous holes in ceiling in evidence. [9CFR416.4 and 416.171 


The auditor was assured by the inspection officials audor establishment personnel that all deficiencies found in this audit would 
be scheduled for correction. 



U n ~ t e dStates Depar tment  of Agr~culture 
Food Safety and  Inspection Servlce 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
( )I.ESTPBLISHMWT NAMEAND LCCATION 	 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

-	 ' Frigorifico de 0somoS.A. 07/14/2008 Chile 

Francisco del Campo200, 


5. NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 


Osorno 

Nader Memaria& DVM 

Place an X in the Audit Results block t o  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) Audit Part D- Contmued ~ u 6 t  

Basic Requirements ~ e ~ u l t s  Economic Sampling Rsuits 

7. Written SSOP 	 33. Scheduled Sample 

8. Records documenthg implementation. 	 34. S p e c k  Testing 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or overall authority. 	 35. Residue 

Sanitation Standard  Operating Procedures(SSOP) Part E -Other Requirements
Ongoing R e q u i r e m e n t s  

10. implementationof SSOPs, includhg monitoring of implementation. X 36. Export 

11. 	 Maintenanceand evaluationof theeffectiveness of S O P S .  X 37. Import 

12. Comctive action when the SSOPs have faled to  prevent direct 
38. 	 Establishment Grolnds and Pest Control product contaminatim or adulteration. 

13. 	 Ddly records document ifem 10, 11 and 12aboue. 39. Establishment ConstructianIMaintenance X 

Part B - HazardAnalysis and C r i t i c a l  Control 40. Light X 
Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 

41. Ventilatim 
14. 	 Developed and implemented a written HACCP plan . 
15. 	 Contents of theHACCPlist the f m d  safety haards, 42. Piumbing and Sewage 


critical c a n b l  pdnts, critical limits, proced 


16. 	 Records documenting impbmentation and monitoring of the 43. Wata  Supply 


HACCP plan. 

~ ~ 

j 
,' .
j17. The HACCP plan is soned and dated by theresponsible 

44. Dressing RmmslLa~ to l i es  X 

\ ' establishmentindivduai. 45. Equipment and Utensils X 
H a z a r d  Analysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 46. Sanitary Opeations 

18. 	 Monitoring of HACCP pian. 
47. Employee Hygiene X 

48. 	 Condemned Product Control 

Part F- Inspection Requirements 

49. 	 Government Staffing 

Part C - Economic IW~oleswneness 	 50. Daily inspectim Coveage 

23. 	Labeling - Roduct Standards 
51. 	 Enforcement X 

24. 	 Labding - Net  Weights 
52. 	 Humane Handling 

25. 	 General Labeling 

26. 	 Fin. Prod Standa~rIBoneles (DefectslAQUPork SkinsIMoisture) 53. Animal Identification 

Part D -Sampling 
Generic E coliTesting 	 54. Ante Mor tm lnspction 

27. 	 Written Procedures 55. Post Mortm lnspction 

28. Sample CoibctionlAnalysis -X 
Part G - Other R e g u l a t o r y  Ovenight Requirements

29. 	 Records 

Salmonella PelformanceS t a n d a t d s  - Basic Requirements 56. Eumpan Community Diectives 	 0 

)
30. ComctiveActions 	 57. Mmthly Review . 

X 
, 31. Reassessment 	 58. NOID 

. 	 . 32. Witten ~ s i a n c e  . . . .  . 59: . . ..., . 

FSlS 5003-6(04fl412002) 
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60 Observation of the Establishment 	 Date: 07/14/2008 Est #: 1026 (Frigorifim de Osomo S.A. [SlP/CS]) (Osomo, Chile) 8 

I 10 	 Heavily beaded condensate from the over head structures was observed dripping onto exposed bovine carcasses in 
seven of the carcass coolers. [Regulatory reference: 9CFR416.13 and 9CFR416.2(d)]] 
Immediate corrective action was ordered by inspection officials. 

1115 1 	 Split beef carcasses were observed contacting non-food contact surfaces of door frames, poles, water pipes, employee's 

platform, and a stationary ladder in a room between one of the carcass coolers and the cutting room. [9 CFR 416.14 

and 9CFR416.171 

Immediate corrective action was ordered by inspection officials. 


19/51 	 The establishment did not follow its verification eequency for direct observation of monitoring procedures in 

accordance to its HACCP plan. [9CFR 417.2 (c)7,9CFR 417.4, and 9CFR417.81 


2215 1 	 The establishment did not maintain supporting documents associated with the selection of the verification procedures 

and the frequency of those procedures. [9CFR417.5 and 9CFR 417.81 


I 

28151 GenericEscherichia coli samples were collected from bovine carcasses after the final wash and before entering the 
chillers instead of chilled bovine carcasses as required by FSIS. [9CFR 310.25 (a)(2)(ii)] I 

1
I

3915 1 	 Maintenance of overhead strnctures, above exposed product and equipment, had been neglected with build up of rust 
on the carcass cooler's rails and numerous holes in the cutting room ceiling. [9CFR 416.2 and 9CFR 416.171 ! 

I
1 

40 	 The quality and intensity of the lighting was insufficient to conduct a proper post-mortem inspection in the final 

inspection station. [9CFR 4 16.2 (c)] 


44147 	 Production line employees were not able to remove or change their working clothing before or after using restrooms 

due to improper design of the area. [9CFR416.2 01)and 9CFR416.51 


' 45 	 Rough, intenupted, and uneven welds were observed on the food contact surfaces of several stainless steel containers 
which may prevent the adequate removal of product residue and could become a source of product contamination. 
[9CFR416.3] 

58 	 The Government of Chile meat inspection official leading the audit issued a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOID). 

61 NAME OF AUDITOR 	 62 AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DATE 
7 .

Nada  Memanan, DVM 



Unlted States Depar tment  of Agrlcuiture 

Food Safety and InspectionSewice 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
, 

',-

, 
{I.ESTABLiSHMDIT NAMEAND LOCATION 
j 

Frigorifico 0 Higgins S.A. 

2. AUDIT DATE 

07/29/2007 

3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 

1303 

4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Chile 
Camino aMel ip i l la  8139 

5. NAME OF AUDiTOR(S) 6. TYPE OF AUDIT 

Santlago 
Nader MemarlaR DVM 

Place an X in the Audit Results block t o  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A -SanitationStandard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 

Basic Requirements 

8. Records documenting implementation. 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or oveiall authority. 

Sanitation S t a n d a r d  Operating Procedures(SSOP) 
Ongomg Requirements 

10. Implementationof SSOP's, includng monitoring of implementation. 

11. 	 Maintenanceand evaluation of theeffectiveness of SSOP's. 

12. 	 Conectiveaction when the SSOPr have faled to premnt direct 
pmduct contaminatim or adulteration. 

13. 	 Daily r ~ o i d sdocument item 10. 11 and 12above. 

Part B - HazardAnalysisand CnticalControl 

Point (HACCP) S y s t e m s - Basic Requirements 


14. 	 Developed and imdemented a written HACCPpIan . 

cntmd confroi pants, crlticai llmlts, p c e d m s ,  mrrecbve adrons 

16. 	 Records documenting impbmentation and monitoring of the 
HACCP plan. 

' \\," ' 17. The HACCP plan is sbned and dated by the responsible 
\ establishmentindivdual. 

HazardAnalysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -Ongoing Requirements 

18. 	 Monitoring of HACCP plan. 

19, 	 Verification and vaidation of HACCP plan. 

20. 	 c&ective action written in H A e P  plan. 

21. 	 R e a s e ~ ~ e dadequacy of the HACCP plan. 

22. 	 Recorns documenting: fie written HACCP plan, monitorirg of the 
criticaiconfrol pints, dates and t i e s  d spaific evenf occurtemes. 

Part C -Economic I YVho lesomeness  

~ud,t 
~e rv i t r  

I 1 33 

34. 

35. 

X 36. 

3s. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42 

43. 

-44. 

45. 

46. 

-47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

Part D - Contmued Audit 
Economic Sampling ReEUIlS 

Scheduled Samole I 
Spec% Testing I 
Residue 

Part E - Other Requirements 

Expod 

Establishment Grourds and Pest Control 

Establishment ConstructionIMaintenance 

Light 

Ventilation 

Plumblng and Sewage 

I 
Water Supply 

Dressing RmmslLa~ior ies 

Equipmenland Utensils 

Sanitav Operations 

Employee Hygiene 

Condemned Product Control 

Part F - Inspection Requirements 

Government Staffing 

Daily lnspectim Coverage 
a 


23. 	 Labeling - Product Standards 
51. 	 Enforcement X 

24. 	 Labding - Net Weights 
52. 	 Humane Handling 

25. Geneal Labeling 


26 Fln Prod StandadsIBoneiesr (DefectslAQUPcrk SklnslMolsture) 53 An~mal ldent~flcatlon 


Part D -Sampling 
Generic E. coli Testing 54 AnteMortem lnspctlon 

27. 	 Written Procedures 55. Post Mor tm inrpct ion 

28. 	 Sample ColBcIianlAnalysis x 

Part G - Other Regulatory Oversight Requirements


29. 	 Records 

56. 	 Euiopan Community Diectives 0 
Salmonella Performance Standards - Basic Requirements 

30. 	 CorrectiveActions 57. Mmthly Review 
,'-~-\

bl. Reassessment 	 58. 

. ..3 2  .W&ten Assuance 	 . . 59. . " , .~ . . ,,.. . .. .-. . . -... . 

FSIS- 5003-6 (04D412002) 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 0712912007 Est #: 1303 (Frigorifico 0 Higgins.S.A.[SIPICS]) (Santiago, Chile) 

10 Condensate from over head structures was observed dripping onto exposed bovine carcasses in three of the carcass 
coolers. Regulatory reference: 9CFR 416.13 and 9CFR 416.2(d)] 
Immediate corrective action was ordered by inspection officials. 

22151 Some of the verification records did not document the times when the specific events occurred or the results of the 
verification. [9CFR 417.5(a)(3) and 9CFR 417.81 

28151 Generic Escherzchra colr samples were collected kom bovine carcasses after the fmal wash and before entering the 
chillers instead of chilled bovine carcasses as required by FSIS. [9CFR 3 10.25 (a)(Z)(ii)] 

The auditor was assured by the inspection officials and/or establishment personnel that all deficiencies found in this audit would 
be scheduled for correction. 



Unlted States Department  of Agr~witure 
Food Safety and  Inspectlon Serwce 

Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
' 1  ESTABLlSHMENT NAMEAND LCCATION 2 AUDITDATE 3 ESTABLISHMENT NO 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 

\ Agro~ndustrlaiEl Paclo LTD 08/04/2008 1307 Chlle 
Los Llbertadores 1714 

5 NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 6 TYPE OF AUDIT 


ElPa~co 

Nader Memanan, DVM 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP) 

Basic Requirements 
7 Written SSOP 

8 Recads documentng lmplementatron 

9. Signed and dated SSOP, by m-site or overall authority. 

Sanitation Standard  Operating Procedures(SS0P) 
Ongong Requirements 

10. implementationof SSOP's, including monitoring of impiementation. 

11. 	Maintenanceand evaluation of the effectiveness of SSOP's. 

12. 	 Corlective actionwhen the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 
pl~duct contaminatim or adulleation. 

13. 	 Daily raords document item 10. 11 and 12above. 

Part B - Hazard Analysis and Clitical Control 
Point (HACCP) Systems- Basic Requirements 

r 4  Deveiooed and imolemented a written HACCP olan 

critic* conboi pdnts, cr i t ivi  limits, p-acedmes, mrrective adians. 

16. 	Records documenting impkmentation and monitoring of the 
HACCP plan. 

{ 
, \

/ 17. The HACCP plan is shned and dated by the responsible 
', establishment indivkiuai. 

HazardAnalysis and Cr i t i ca l  Control Point 
(HACCP) Systems -OngoingRequirements 

16. 	 Monitoring of HACCP plan. 
pp 

19. Verification and vaidation of HACCP plan. 
~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~~ 

20. 	Correctiveaction written in HACCP plan. 

21. 	 Reassessed adequacy of the HACCP plan. 

22. 	Records documenting: me written HACCP plan, monitoriq of the 
critical conboi pints, dates and tines d specific event accurremes. 

Part C -Economic /W~olesomeness 
23. 	Labeling - Roduct Standards 

24. 	Labeling- Net Weights 

25. 	 General Labeling 

26. 	Fin. Pmd Standadr/Boneless (DefedslAQUPmk Skinsmoisture) 

Part D -Sampling 

Generic E. coli Testing 


27. 	Written Procedures 

28. 	Sample CdiectionlAnalysis 

29. 	 Records 

Salmonella Pelfonnance S t a n d a r d s  - Basic Requirements 

,,'-.\,,30. CorrectiveActions 

, h l .  Reassessment 

~udit Part D- C o n t i n u e d  ~ d t t  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t r ResultsEconomic Sampling 


33 Scheduled Sample 


34 Speces Testing 


35. 	Residue 

Part E - Other Requirements 


X 36. Export 


37. 	 Import 

38. Establishment Grornds and P e t  Control 

X 39. Establishment ConstructionlMaintenance x 
40. 	Light 

41. Ventilation 

42. 	Plumbing and Sewage 

I 
43. water Supply 

---- 44. Dressing RmmslLa~itories 

45. 	Equipment and Utensils 

X46. 	Sanitary Operations 

47. 	Employee Hygiene 

Part F- Inspection Requirements 

49. 	Government Staffing 

50. 	 Daiiy inspectim Coverage 

51. 	 Enforcement X 

52. 	 Humane Handling 

53. 	Animal Identification 
i 

54 Ante Molten lnspctlon 

55. 	Port Molten lnspction 

Part G - Other Regu la to ry  O v e t s i g h t  Requirements 

56. 	Eumpan Community Diectives 0 

57. 	Mcnthly Review 

58. 

42. Wrtten Assurance - - - .  --. . 	 .. .. 59. . .  . . ... ,~ . .~.. . ... ... ... .. 

FSIS- 50036 (04/04/2002) 
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60. Observation of the Establishment 	 Date: 08/04/2008 Est #: 1307 (Agroindustrial El Pacio LTD [SPICS])(El Paico, Chile) 

Condensate originating from overhead stmctures was observed dripping directly into the poultry chilling tank 

containing carcasses. [Regulatory reference: 9CFR 416.13 and 9CFR 416.2(d)] 

Immediate col~ective action was ordered by inspection officials. 


1 10 

1315 1 	 Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to deficiencies identified during pre-operational and operational 
sanitation did not include all three pats  of the corrective actions. [9CFR 416.15(b), 9CFR 416.16(a), and 9CFR 
416.171 

22/51 	 A) Documentation of corrective actions taken in response to a deviation fiom a critical limit did not include all four 
parts of the corrective actions. [9CFR417,5(a)(3) and 9CFR417.81 
B) Some of the verification records did not document the times when the specific events occurred or the results of the 
ongoing verification activities. [9CFR 417.5(a)(3) and 9CFR 417.81 

39146 	 Maintenance of overhead structures above exposed product and equipment had been neglected as evidenced by 
numerous holes in the cutting room ceiling. [9CFR 416.2 and 9CFR 416.41 

The auditor was assured by the inspection officials andlor establishment personnel that all deficiencies found in this audit would 
be scheduled for correction. 

i i  
61 NAME OF AUDITOR 62 AUDITOR SIGNATURE AND DAT 

Nader Memanan, DVM 



GOBIERNODECHILE 
MllClSTLRlO D i  AGRICULTUIIA 

S A G  

Divisibn Proteccibn Pecuaria 

RESPONSE TO DRAFT REPORT OF THE AUDIT OF FSlS 8 JULY TO 8 
AUGUST OF 2008. 

With reference to: 

7 MAIN FINDINGS: 
7.1-Government Oversight: 

No deficiencies were reported 

ltem 8 ESTABLISHMENTSAUDITS 
Reports to the observations are specified in the annex relating to each of the 
establishments. 

9. LABORATORY AUDITS. 
Referring to the findings in the laboratories visited, the Service will strengthen and will 
emphasize those aspects seen in the upcoming supervisions and especially in the annual 
audit performed in all laboratories in the network. Besides these include controls on their 
own records. 

With regard to the audit to the SEMA Lab: 
Response to Comments in the Annex. 

ltem 10. SANITATION CONTROLS. 
10.1 Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures 

Health Operations (SSOP) 
Reports to the observations are specified in the annex relating to each of the 
establishments. 

10.2 Sanitation Performance Standards 
Reports to the observations are specified in the annex relating to each of the 
establishments. 

11 ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROL. 
No deficiencies were reported. 
ltem 



WBIERNODECHILE 
MINISTERlO Or ACRICULTII IA 

SAG 

Division Proteccibn Pecuaria 

12. SLAUGHTERIPROCESSINGCONTROLS 

12.1 Humane Handling and Slaughter. 
No deficiencies were reported. 

12.2 HACCP Implementation: Reports to the observations are specified in the annex 
relating to each of the establishments. 

012.3Testing for Generic E. coli: 
In the officer sampling E. coli generic as in the daily sampling of E. coli of the 
establishment, the samples are obtained from the carcass, prior to entering the chilling in 
previous to the sanitization if it happens. 

This is a requirement to comply with the system for microbiological control official who is 
harmonized and recognized by the European Union. 

12.4 Testing for Listeria monocytogenes 

We will be send within the first half of December 2008, the proposal of the Agricultural and 
Livestock Service for equivalency with the FSIS, System Verification Officer for meat 
products ready for consumption export to the United States (International Affairs Division 
SAG). 

13. RESIDUE CONTROLS 
No deficiencies were reported 

Point 14. ENFORCEMENT CONTROL. 
14.1 Daily Inspection in the establishments. 

14.2Testing for Salmonella. 



GOBIERNO DECHILE 
MINKTLRIO DF IIGIIICVCTUIIA 

SAG 

Division Proteccion Pecuaria 

14.3 Testing for E. Coli 0157: H7 

The Chief of the Animal Protection Division instructed the regional SAG through Circular 
No. 790 dated November 5, 2008, taking samples for testing officer E. coli 0157: H7 in 
ground beef and trimming cattle for export to the United States, to take place durrng the 
months of November and December 2008. That Verif~cation Officer will continue with a 
monthly frequency from the year 2009. 

14.4 Species Verification. 

No deficiencies were reported 


14.5 Periodic Supe~isory Reviews: 

Revision period of supervision: No deficiencies were reported 


14.6 Inspection System Controls 

Reports to the findings are specified in the annex relating to each of the establishments. 




OFFICIAL US AUDIT 

MBIEWM(HILL
,,,",<,ab',<o,..'...~,nm SOPRAVAL 
Auditor: Dr. Nader Memarian 

A conveyor belt used for transporting edible A purchase order for this belt is issued on the same reinforcement of the preventive 
maintenance programme for 

This belt was damaged to an exent which would 
nhibit its thorough cleaning, and could result in 
product adulteration during the operations. 

chart as a processing step and food safety 
hazards for this processing step were not work plan: compilation and evaluation of hazards and 
identified in the hazard analysis. the conditions that cause them in order to decide which 

are the significant hazards that affect safety, specifying 
risk and seriousness and thus to include them in the 

ACCP Plan (Gantt chart is enclosed). 

frequency in accordance to its 







REPORT ON OBSERVATIONS OF FSIS AUDIT MADE ON AUGUST 01 TO LO MIRANDA POULTRY PLANT 

REGISTER 06-02 


Observation 

from overhead 
structures was 
observed dripping 
into poultry 
carcasses in the 
chiller tank. 
9 CFR 416.13 and 
9 CFR 416.2 (d) 

Corrective Action Preventive action 

1. Packing is changed in Capture of IKL cone 
flanges and weather condensation dripping 
strips in lock gate. 
reinforcing with pre- 
operational and 
operational condensation 
sanitation. 
2. Revision and general 
intervention to IKL 
machine to repair leaks. 
3. An operation 
procedure of ice 
machines will be 
incorporated, which 
implies stopping the 
machines in 60% of the 
current operation time. 
This will be validated 
once 100% of the cold 
capac~ty of the poultry 
plant is operating. 

Committed Date Responsible Company SAG Verifier 

I 

(1) August 25,2008 (I),(2) Joaquin Baeza 
Maintenance Vice- 

(2) September 09,2008 Manager 

(3) March 2009 (3) Rodrigo Abatzua 
Poultry Plant Vice-Manager 

ResulVNamelSignature 
I 

Corrective Action No. 1, 
Solved. 

Corrective Action No. 2, 
Solved. 

Corrective Action No. 3, 
Pending. 



/ 2. The quality and / intens:ty of .ight 
were ~nsutfic en1 to 
conduct a proper 
verification 
inspection in the 
pre-chill inspection 
station. 
9 CFR 416.2 (c) 

3. (A) Verification 
records did not 
document the type 
of the verification 
procedure and the 
results of the 
verification. 
9 CFR 417.5(a) (3) 
and 9 CFR 417.8. 

(B) Monitoring 
records did not 
include the initials 
by the responsible 
establishment 
employee(s) 
makina the entries. 
9~ ~ R 4 1 7 . 5(b) 

and 417.8 


I(1) Halogen lighting was 
1 installed~in both plants 
accord na to the lux 
required'by the United 
States. 

(2) Verification platform 
of plant 2 will be 
extended. 

(A) The verification 
records are modified. 
adding the type and 
result of the procedure. 

(B) The records are 
modified, including the 
name and signature of 
the employee 
responsible of making 
the verifications. 

I Permanent inspection 
platform 1s used for I , , '  

verlfcatlons of CCPl 
that have the lux 
required by the US. 





1 

I 

N' OBSERVATION DETECTED 

I 
Documenlalion of comecfiveadionr taken 

to deficiencisr 
during pprrpperationlend apmwnal 
sanifation plbo( 

FAENADORA LO MIRANDA 06-02 

PORK PLANT 


PREVENTIVE ACTION(S1 

lhecompanycalries 	 mmpany ino*weeklymeetingswnh~e mnhading 
Of me in raper'on Of in me ~~~~~ f a ~ ~ i ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e o f ' h e~ i ~ of~ chcking o 

I 

Tho format d r e m d r  and pmceduresare mdifled in orderfo m m p b v t h  
the pmvkion. of ~ C F R417.5 (a) ( J J . T ~ ~wholc SAG csamwar brought 
togethsrfo r m i v e  iwlrudionran theCPP rerifcahn, nonamplisnse of 
ihcrc, qndthc rcmrd and monbring af somedive and preventive e d o w  
adapted by mecompany. 

n r t e a dThechange olmcords drpp~i-lo PCC 1 and PCC 2 

CORRECTIVE ACTION(S1 

I 
Mod'lcationr inthe pmopeialionaland operational SSOP resods d m e  
poh  plan1 are m d c ,  crpnding the momofare. which were not iacludad 
in them. In addition. SAG inrpedorr include the ~bsewal iws dlheir  
verilicafion inthe mmpsWs regkler in order i.adoptthe ne-rary 
mdNe and prevenae 

RESPONSIBLE 

I 
Head ofPstricie R. 

Ofthepbnt 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

I 

Patricie R, 
Hcsd of ouerqAsru,anse 

of me pi.nl 
Roa TmnslxoiMano 

PerrrPQbrekcOVS 
of Team *",Om2 

SAG VERIFICATION 4R~ulUnamddata) 

nerentiesatnn made inmeday. me,meFsisvlrlt 

on sdaily bar=, sva1uating the cxcsuhn ofcomedive 

and reve en five ~ d i o n s .w ~ hmore being found in 

CONFORMITY Rcsponribk 

OVSAna Roa Troncow,IMario P t i w  Pohlete 

Date AsafAugurt 11,2008 

I 

Verfietion oifhs adionstahen by me plant as of 
A~gusl11.2008. with tho led  monibring being 
mecutcd on ~ovember21,beingfaund in 
CONFORMITY 
Meeting wifhSAGtcnm madeonAugusIM.ZW8 
R ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ o v s :TTTTTI ~eeee~ n ~ ~ a a~ a r i o  

Pobiele 


In CONFORMITY. Novsmbsr21.2008. 
OVS RerpoMble dve t ih f ian :  Ana Raa Tmnmsoi 
Mario Perez PoMfe 

memrrscac aEmrdmg fo 
416.15 (b), 416.16 (a) end 416.17 

CFR 

I 
Modmrationr in Uls resoidsof CCPr are made. in which a field wheielhe 
"am. and rignetvre 0, me p e w "  rerponribleof venf l~t ion and mat of 
monmring is inmrporeled, ar wall aslhe time when me verificationand 

Dacumenbtion adions 
includeail o,corienwe ac,ianr2 

CFR417,S 3l 
417.8 

/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I 3 	

of yaluer (g CFR 417,5 (a) 
and417.8 

GencricEColi ramplrr am faken fmm 
carser..s sfkifhetinslwsrh and bebre 

4 	entering the chilles, instead dalready 
chilled carcass- as required by FSIS (9 
CFR 310.25 (a) 2 (ill 

/ 

~ h ~ ~ bmph nodes b ~ are~~ i 
5 inshedlexamined by the responsible 

ofrial inrpedoi. 

m ~ n h r i n gadions smordingi. lheheqvancy estebiirhed in the pmsedumr. 
T ~ Crecnrdr aim indudc 9 field aimed sfme nnnitoring ofmi~cmleadianr 
adopted in caseofan inadequate CCP. SAG i n r w o r r  c a w  outdired 
verilicaflon of r e v  CCP on a daily bar=  likewise. in carsofinadequate 
~ ~ ~ s . m s y v e r i r y f h oidonmication offhe aneded ldand  the monlmrins d 
the m d w c  adionr adaptEd by the m m p n y  in a dl& mannersod with 
documents, registering theveriliefion ollhlsoperation with their rignalurs in 
the mmpanyr monlmring remrd. 

Manlmdng remrds o fccps  are changed, considering quantitatirereluor. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Wnh o being delemined tno faum am dolectsdand 1in case ofs  faun or 
nonconfomiiy in me moni%.,ring. 

~ 

A meeting will be madewiththe whale feam of inrpsclors (Veterinarians and 
l i ~ ~ Auxiliaryfechnisisnr) to iodicafe the observafiow by the FSiS lnrpedar 

duiing the vkitin 0rder0 oooedmmmm mlevan~ttfhh 0 ~ i n  lnrpeciion of 
ihesyrtem: additionalb, iosfrudonr forref-Wining is being prepared for 
thewhoieteam of Official Inspestorr. 

Pa!kla Landaide R. 
Head Of 0uamyAssurance 
d t h c  pbnf 

THE SAMPLING IS MADE ACCORDING TO M E  

STIPULATIONS IN PROCEDURE HANDBOOK 


PRPNPl AND PRPIMP 2 FROM THE AGRICULNRE 

AND LNESTOCK SERVICE 


Ana Roa Troncoro IMario In CONFORMITY, Augus104.2008. 

P ~ ~ o h l l  of veribelion: ~ n a  ~ m n m r o i 
Z ovs ~ e a d s  ~ ~ ~ ~ e s p o n r i b l e  ~ o a  
0fSAGTeam plant 06-02 Mario P6rerPobletc 

NOT APPLICABLE 	 NOT APPLICABLE 

., 

MARIO o P ~ R E ZPOBLETE 
DVS HEAD OFFICIAL SAG TEAM 

FAENADORA LO MIR4NDA LTDA -FORKS 
0642 

ANAE ROA TRONCOSO 

OVS H E M  OFFlCiAL SAG TEAM 


FAENADORA LOMIRANDA LTOA - PORKS 

0642 






date) 
Generic E.C<I~ samples 
were taken from swine Sampling is made 

Pablo Ramirez 

carcasses after the final according to 
wash and before entering 
the chillers, instead of 
chilled carcasses as 

NIA NIA Procedure 
PRPIMPI, which in 
point 7.1 1 indicates 

October 17, 
2008 

required by FSlS [9 CFR 
31 0.25 (a) 2 (ii)] 

that sampling must 
be carried out prior 
to chilling of 
carcasses. 

No incisionslanalyses were 
made to submaxillary lymph 
nodes by the official 
inspector in charge. 

At the same time the 
event is detected, an 
Official 
Veterinarianllnspector 
corrects the work of the 

The staff in charge of the official inspection 
of heads is instructed on the correct 
procedure of incision and inspection of 
nodes. 

Pablo Ramirez 
Head of SAG team 

July 25, 2008 

OIT in charge of the 
inspection of heads. 



2 

SAG VERIFICATION AFTER FSlS REPORT FOR FDRA. ROSARlO LTDA. 
-

No. Observation detected Corrective Action(s) Preventive Action(s) Responsible SAG 
Verifcation 
(Result1 name1 

1 Condensate from At the moment of- The company checks the refrigeration "nits. Head of Quality 
date) 
FULFILLED 

refrigeration units was detecting the event, its cleaning and the records of weekly Assurance 
observed dripping onto meat SAG personnel cleaning work, verifying its compliance. The Department 
products in the cutting room. provides ~nstructions register RO-RG-ACL-203 Operational Faenadora Rosario Pablo Ramirez 
[Regulatory References and the permanent Condensation (Annexe I )  is created, Ltda 
9 CFR 416.13 and 9 CFR drying of the through which the appearance of September 15. 
416.2 (d)] condensation by the condensation is verified 4 times per shift; in 08 

company in charge of addition, staff of the cleaning company for 
cleaning is establ~shed every shift is in charge of monitoring and 
as corrective measure controlling during the whole shift the 
in order to prevent its specific appearance of condensation. 
drlpping onto the 
products. 
In the verification Head of Quality FULFILLED 

Some of the verification registers a column is Assurance 
records of the establishment added in order to Department 
did not document the time register the verification Faenadora Rosario 
when specific cases result of records and NIA Ltda Pabio Ramirez 
occurred or the results from the time when it was 
the ver~fication activities. made, an example of 
[9CFR 417.5(a) (3) and 9 record and what was August 18. 
CFR 41 7.81 added is enclosed 2008 

(Annexe 2). 

Observation detected Corrective Action@) Preventive Action@) Responsible SAG 
2. Verification 



-- 
Generic E.Coli samples 
were taken from swine 
carcasses after the final 
wash and before entering 
the chillers, instead of 
chilled carcasses as 
required by FSIS [9 CFR 
310.25 (a) 2 (ii)] 

No incisionslanalyses were 
made to submaxillary lymph 
nodes by the official 
inspector in charge. 

At the same time the The staff in charge of the official inspection 
event is detected, an of heads is instructed on the correct 
Official procedure of incision and inspection of 
Veterinarianllnspector nodes. 
corrects the work of the 
OIT in charge of the 
inspection of heads. 

Observation: 
Sampling is made 
according to 
Procedure 
PRPIMPI, which in 
point 7.1 1 indicates 
that sampling must 
be carried out prior 
to chilling of 
carcasses. 
Pablo Ramirez 
Head of SAG team 

(Result1 name1 
date) 
Pablo Ramirez 

October 17, 
2008 

July 25. 2008 



REPORT ON FSlS AUDIT MONITORING 

Establishment: AGROINDUSTRIAS LOMAS COLORADAS LTDA. 

Region: BioBio 

Verification date: November 24, 2008 

Name of Verifier: ROBERTO OYARZO 0. 


OBSERVATION CORRECTIVE ACTION PREVENTIVE MEASURE 
IMPLEMENTED 

13/51 
Documentation of corrective action taken 
in response to deficiencies identifed 
during pre-operat~onal and operat~onal 
sanitation did not include all three parts of 
the corrective actions. 

A description of the three parts 
of the corrective actions 
according to ~ C F R  416 is 
defined inthe SSOP form: 
1.-Ensure the proper 

The cleaning and disinfecting 
procedures from the SSOP 
programme are checked, 
regarding: 
1.-The concentration and 

disposit~onof the contaminated application chemicals used. 
product, purifying and 2.- The correct application 
sanitizing the surface of the frequency. 
product. 3.- Monitors are trained in their 
2.- Clean and sanitize the position according to 9CFR 
surface of direct contact with 416. 
the product. 
3. Prevent the recurrence of 
contamination, instructing that 
responsible of cleaning and 
disinfecting the place affected 
and re-evaluating the SSOP 
Programmed if the presence of 
contamination is recurrent. 

OFFICIAL NAME AND 

VERIFICATION SIGNATURE OF 


DATE VERIFIER 


November 24.2008 



15151 
ReturnedD ~ O ~ U C ~was not included in the 
flow chart'as a processing step and food 
safety hazards for this processing step 
were not identified in the hazard analysis. 

22/51 
The establishment verification records did 
not document the results of the 
verification activities. 

28151 
Generic Escherichia coli samples were 
collected from bovine carcasses after the 
final wash and before entering the chillers 
insted of chilled bovine carcasses as 
required by FSIS. 

I The return of oroducts is 
added to the flow chart of the 
slaughter (final product pole 
meat) and butchering 
(refrigerated and chilled 
product in boxes) processes. 
The return of products is 
added to hazard analysis, 
including as CCP the return of 
refrigerated product in box, 
incorporating to the CCP 01 
D l  f o n ,  temperature control 
of the returned product. 

A manual for the verification of 
monitoring and control records 
is prepared, aimed at verifiers 
from the HACCP plan, where 
they are instructed to include 
the verification result according 
to 9CFR. 417. 

sampling is being made, 
according to the provisions in 
SAG'S procedure manual. 
which establishes that "The 
sample must be collected 
before subjecting the carcass 
to cold," page 31, point 3 from 
PRPIPMI. 

I I 	 -.. 

/ 	 The HACCP ~ l a n  is revised I *  

and validated for the inclusion 
and analysis of hazards from 
the stage of product return. 

Training of record verifiers. 



I 1 

Q9.-.,,. . 

OFFICIAL REPORT 
Observation 

A. Several plastic white 
tubs used to transport 
meat products were 
identified with product 
residues from the 
previous day's 
production. These empty 
tubs were being stored in 
the clean container 
storage area. They had 
passed establishment 
sanitary inspection and 
were ready to use. 
[Regulatory reference: 9 
CFR 416.13 (c)] 

refrigeration units was 

observed dripping onto 

meat products in the 

carcass coolers. [9CFR 

416.13 and 9 CFR 416.2 
(d)] 

Corrective action implemented Preventive Measure implemented 

1. - Dirty tubs were returned to the 1.-The cleaning of tubs is checked on a 
washing area, meat residues were daily basis before starting the butchering 
removed and then washed and through the pre-operational checking of 
sanitised for their use in the the corresponding area, which is recorded 
butchering; the clean tubs were by  the quality monitor in the form 
immediately covered with a plastic 'cleaning control of the butchering line" 
film. (SSOPI-R7): Operative. 

2.- Cleaning staff will be reinstructed 
regarding the cleaning of tubs as well as 
the quality monitors about the pre-
operational checking. 
3.-. A new checking of the SOP for the 
butchering process will be generated, 
establishing the obligation of keeping 
every tub with product covered with a 
plastic film. This will be instructed and 
informed to the area supervisor for its 
fulfilment and a change in SSOP form will 

1 be made verifying the cleaning on a daily 
basis. 

1.-The operator of the cold room is 1.- I n  order to avoid the dripping of the 
instructed and informed of this affected room, trays will be installed under 
situation, who immediately took cold units, ensuring that the water 
away the carcasses under the dripping fails into them, as well as the use 
refrigeration unit through a transfer of an insulating material in cold unit pipes 
to the parallel line; in that place an that take water t o  prevent filtration and 
b e c t i o n  of thecarcass is made by subsequent leak through them. 

Livestock Protection 

Official 	 Name and 
Verif ication 	 signature of 

off icial 
ver i f ier  

CORRECTIVE Seraio 
July 17, 
2008 

PREVENTIVE 
1.-

September 
01, 2008 
2.-

1, 2 July 
17,2008 
3.- August 
15, 2008 



CI-I.~I.E, : ,. . 
-. 

w ,...,, I.ivestock Protection 

1 	 a oualitv monltor. I n  the cases 
wh&e ;he contamination of the 
carcass was detected, purification 
was carried out in the affected area 
and sanitation was made to 
carcasses, destining them to the 
domestic market. 

2. - I n  addition, the operator of the 
cold room dried the affected area of 
the room with a dry mop. This 
procedure will be executed as 
necessary while the preventive 
action is carried out. 
3.-In the analysis made to this 
noncompliance, it was determined 
that part of the dripping was due to 
the infiltrated water coming from the 
roof of the plant (leaks). Therefore, 
oil separators from the area of water 
leak were sealed. 

Generic Escherichia Coli Central level 
samples were collected 
from bovine carcasses 
after the final wash and 
before entering the 
chillers, instead of chilled 

bovine carcasses as 

required by FSIS. [9CFR 
, 	 310.25 (a) (2) (ii)] 

I verifier 
1 	 2.- The refrigeration room SOP will be / Preventive: I 

analysed a n d  a monitoring register for 3.-November 
condensation will be established which will 17, 2008 for 
be performed 24 and 48 hrs. after the room 2. 
carcasses are entered in the coolers. 
3.- A change of refrigeration room ceiling 
will be made to prevent new water 
filtration onto carcasses. 

Room 2+ Operative 

Implementation date for solution, 

Rooms 1,3,4,5 and 6+ December 

22,08 



,*;;; 
t-44.: 

: i: ..,. ,~  	 ., >  , , , ,  ....,,,,, , . 	 . , . ,, .., . , , , . ,., , ,., . ,.,.,,,, . , , . , ,.. ......,,.,., . . , . , . . , ., , ., . , . . , , ,, ,. . . ,,Livestock Protection 
, . . .  , , .,, 	 . ,  , . 

Observation Corrective action implemented Preventive Measure implemented 	 Official Name and  
Verif ication s ignature o f  

' o f f ic ial  
ver i f ier  

Maintenance of over head 1.-Purification of contaminating 1. - The refrigeration room staff will be Corrective: 
structures in two of the elements and sanitation of affected instructed to avoid putting the carcasses 1.-July 17, 
carcass coolers had been area of carcasses with peracetic acid under places affected in the room. 2008 
neglected with loose and at 200 ppm. 2.- July 21, 
flaking paint and 2.- Ceilings will be changed in cold storage 2008 
numerous holes in ceiling 2.-Incorporation of a carcass re- rooms No. 1, 2, 3, 4. Pre-painted thermal Preventive: 
in evidence. inspection form (SOP13-R1) through panels will be installed, in order to avoid 1.-July 21, 
[9 CFR 416.4 and a sampling plan Chilean regulation using paints in ceilings which could flake, 2008 
416.171 	 44 2007, and at the same time, the and thus there will be no holes given the 2.-November 

operator makes a visual inspection smooth surface of the panel, facilitating 17, 2008 for 
at the entry of the butchering room the cleaning and sanitation of room room 2. 
to  100% of the carcasses. ceilings. 1 I 

Room 2 3  Operative Rooms 1,3,4,5 
and 6 + Implementat ion date fo r  
solution: December 22, 2008 



' ..,,::, *, ,, ,("a,$[@,:',c ,.,,I! ;,,
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A. Several plastic white 
tubs used to transport 
meat products were 
identified with product 
residues from the 
previous day's 
production. These empty 
tubs were be~ng stored in  
the clean container 
storage area. They had 
passed establishment 
sanitary inspection and 
were ready to use. 
[Regulatory reference: 9 
CFR 416.13 (c)] 

6.Condensate from 
refrigeration units was 
observed dripping onto 
meat products in the 
carcass coolers. 19CFR 
416.13 and 9 CFR 416.2 
(d l ]  

Corrective action implemented 

1. - Dirty tubs were returned to the 
washing area, meat residues were 
removed and then washed and 
sanitised for their use in the 
butchering; the clean tubs were 
immediately covered with a plastic 
film. 

1.-The operator of the cold room is 
instructed and informed of this 
situation, who immediately took 
away the carcasses under the 
refrigeration unit through a transfer 
to the parallel line; in that place an 
-inspection of the carcass is made by_ 

,. , , , , . . , ,. ,,, ,. ,..,,. ..,,.,.,.,,..., , , , ., , ,,. , ,,,. , , 

Preventive Measure implemented 

1.- The cleaning of tubs is checked on a 
daily basis before starting the butchering 
through the pre-operational checking of 
the corresponding area, which is recorded 
by the quality monitor in the form 
"cleaning control of the butchering line" 
(SSOPI-R7): Operative. 
2.- Cleaning staff will be reinstructed 
regarding the cleaning of tubs as well as 
the quality monitors about the pre-
operational checking. 
3.-. A new checking of the SOP for the 
butchering process will be generated, 
establishing the obligation of keeping 
every tub with product covered with a 
plastic film. This will be instructed and 
informed to the area supervisor for its 
fulfilment and a change in SSOP form will 
be made verifying the cleaning on a daily 
basis. 

1.- I n  order to avoid the dripping of the 
affected room, trays will be installed under 
cold units, ensuring that the water 
dripping falls into them, as well as the use 
of an insulating material in cold unit pipes 
that take water to prevent filtration and 
subsequent leak through them. 

~ivestockProtection 
, . , ,,., , , ,.,,..,,, , ,, 

, ,  . .~ , . ,  

Official Name and 
Verification signature of 

official 
verifier 

CORRECTIVE Sergio 

July 17, Sayago 

2008 


PREVENTIVE 
1.-

September 

01, 2008 

2.-


Corrective: 

1, 2 July 

17,2008 

3.- August 

15, 2008 




-

4.1. .'* Livestock Protection 

Obsewation Corrective action implemented Preventive Measure implemented Official Name and 
Verification signature of 

1 verifier 
official 

1 a aualitv monitor. I n  the cases 1 2.- The refriaeration room SOP will be / Preventive: I 
where the contamination of the analysed a n d  a monitoring register for 3.-November 
carcass was detected, purification condensation will be established which will 17, 2008 For 
was carried out in the affected area be performed 24 and 48 hrs. after the room 2. 
and sanitation was made to carcasses are entered in the coolers. 
carcasses, destining them to the 3.- A change of refrigeration room ceiling 
domestic market. will be made to prevent new water 

filtration onto carcasses. 
2. - I n  addition, the operator of the 
cold room dried the affected area of Room 2+ Operative 
the room with a dry mop. This Implementation date for solution, 
procedure will be executed as Rooms i , 3 , 4 , 5  and 6+ December 
necessary while the preventive 22,08 
action is carried out. 
3.-In the analysis made to this 
noncompliance, it was determined 
that part of the dripping was due to 
the infiltrated water coming from the 
roof of the plant (leaks). Therefore, 
oil separators from the area of water 
leak were sealed. 

Generic Escherichia Coli Central level 
samples were collected 
from bovine carcasses 
after the final wash and 
before entering the 
chillers, instead of chilled 
bovine carcasses as 
required by FSIS. [9 CFR 
310.25 (a) (21 (ii)] 



*.,.,. *. 
Livestock Protection 

Observation 

Maintenance of over head 
structures in two of the 
carcass coolers had been 
neglected with loose and 
flaking paint and 
numerous holes in ceiling 
in evidence. 
[9 CFR 416.4 and 
416.171 

Corrective action implemented Preventive Measure implemented 

1.-Purification of contaminating 1. - The refrigeration room staff will be 
elements and sanitation of affected instructed to avoid putting the carcasses 
area of carcasses with peracetic acid under places affected in the room. 
at 200 ppm. 

2.- Ceilings will be changed in cold storage 
2.-Incorporation of a carcass re- rooms No. 1, 2, 3, 4. Pre-painted thermal 
inspection form (SOP13-R1) through panels will be installed in order to avoid 
a sampling plan Chilean regulation using paints in ceilings which could flake, 
44 2007, and at the same time, the and thus there will be no holes given the 
operator makes a visual inspection smooth surface of the panel, facilitating 
at the entry of the butchering room the cleaning and sanitation of room 
to 100% of the carcasses. ceilings. 

Room 2+ Operative Rooms 1, 3,4, 5 
and 6 3 Implementat ion date f o r  
solution: December 22, 2008 

Official Name and 
Verif ication signature o f  

off ic ial  
ver i f ier 

Corrective: 
1.-lu ly  17, 
2008 
2.- July 21, 
2008 
Preventive: 
1.-lu ly  21, 
2008 
2.-November 
17, 2008 for 
room 2. 



COBIERNODECHILE 

Date: November 21,2008 
SAG Verification team: - Dr. Elizabeth Ojeda G. Head of SAG Inspection Team 

1 1 IMPLEMENTED I I VERIFICATION 1 SIGNATURE OF 1 

10. Heavily beaded 
condensate from the 
over head structures was 
observed dripping onto 
exposed bovine 
carcasses in seven of the 
carcass coolers. 

The ventilation systems with 
inadequate operation were 
improved. 
The operative management of the 
mentioned areas is improved. 
Responsible staff per area and 
responsible production line of the 
operational management is 
established in case of condensation. 
The Standard Operating Procedure 
of the Condensation Management is 
instructed and spread among 
cleaning staff and processing 
operators. 

Preventive maintenance of ventilation 
systems. 
Permanent training on measures 
regarding door use and other 
predisposing conditions in rooms. 
Improvement of time and managements 
executed in cleaning procedures of 
processing sectors, reinforcing the 
drying time after sanitation process, 
among others. 
The company established in its 
procedures a SOP for the management 
of product that has been adulterated by 
any type of contamination and lost its 
safety; for this, the product is kept 
identified and segregated in a specific 
area until the corrective actions and 
microbiological analyses described in 
the procedure are carried out and its 
condition as fit for human consumption 
IS regained, or else its removal as 

DATE 
August 18,2008 
Seotember 25.2008 
0ciober 13.2008 
November21,2008 
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In response to / I  

documents and records: the Review of compliance with the US I , :deficiencies Identified 
reestablish of sanltary requirements, through the detailed I :,

during pre-operationalcondit~ons, and the eventual study of the requirements contained ; I adys Rios 
and operational disposal of products and in Chapter Ill 9CFR; considered to !j ':
sanitation did not , , 

.,reinforcement to avoid the the activities of the Plant. > ., 
include all three parts 

of the corrective 

recurrence, ., . 


A) Documentation of 

corrective actlon taken It describes the four parts of Review of compliance wlth the US
I I 
.in response to a the corrective actions at the requirements, through the detailed 
deviation from a critical HACCP Plan, which is study of the requirements contained 30.12.08 Gladys Rios 

limit did not include all associated with the tables and in Chapter ill 9CFR; considered to 

four parts of the records management. the activities of the Plant. 

corrective actions. 
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COBlERNODECHlLE 
MIMI~EPIOOI ~ C ~ I C U L T I I ~ A  

SAG 

Divisi6n Protecci6n Pecuaria 

RESPUESTA AL BORRADOR DE INFORME DE AUDlTORlA DE FSlS DEL 8 DE JULIO 

AL 8 DE AGOSTO DEL 2008. 

Con referencia al: 

Punto 7 PRlNClPALES HALLAZGOS: 

7.1-Supervisi6n Gubernamental: 

No se reportaron deficiencias 

Punto 8 AUDlTORlA A LOS ESTABLECIMIENTOS 

Los informes a las observaciones se encuentran especificados en 10s anexos 

correspondientes a cada uno de 10s establecimientos. 

Punto 9. AUDlTORlA DE LOS LABORATORIOS. 

En relaci6n a 10s hallazgos encontrados en 10s laboratorios visitados. El Servicio 

fortalecera y pondrA Bnfasis en 10s aspectos observados en las pr6xirnas supervisiones y 

especialrnente en la auditoria anual que realice en todos 10s laboratorios de la red. 

Adernas incluirh estos controles en sus propios registros. 

Con relaci6n a la Auditoria a1 Lab SEMA: 
Respuesia a las Observaciones en el Anexo ..... 
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SAG 

Divisidn Proteccidn Pecuaria 

Punto 10. CONTROL DE SANITIZACION. 

10.1 Procedimientosestandarizados de Operaciones Sanitarias(SS0P) 

Los informes a las obse~aciones se encuentran especificados en los anexos 

correspondientes a cada uno de 10s establecimientos. 

10.2 SPS Esthndares de Desempeiio Sanitarios: 

Los informes a las obsewaciones se encuentran especificados en 10s anexos 

correspondientes a cada uno de 10s establecimientos. 

Punto 11 CONTROL DE ENFERMEDADES EN ANIMALES. 

No presentaba Deficiencias. 

Punto 12. CONTROL DE FAENAMIENTOY PROCESO. 

12.1 Manejo y faenamiento humanitario: 

No presentaba Deficiencias. 

12.2 Implementacidnde HACCP: 

Los inforrnes a las obsewaciones se encuentran especificados en 10s anexos 

correspondientesa cada uno de 10s establecirnientos. 

12.3 Monitoreo de E. ColiGenBrica: 

En el rnuestreo oficial de E. coli generica ai igual que en el muestreo diario de E. coli 

del establecimiento, las rnuestras se obtienen desde las canales/carcasas, previo a 

que ingresen a la sala de frio (carnara de oreo) en carnes rojas a la sanitizacidn si la 

hubiese. 
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Lo anterior, es un requisito para dar cumplimiento al sistema de control microbiolbgico 

oficial que se encuentra armonizado y reconocido por la Union Europea. 

12.4 Muestreo para Listeria monocytogenes 

Se enviar6 dentro de la primera quincena del mes de diciembre de 2008, la propuesta 

del Servicio Agricola y Eanadero para equivalencia con el FSIS, del Sisterna de 

Verificacion Oficial para productos c5rnicos listos para consumo de exportation a 10s 

Estados Unidos (Divisibn Asuntos lnternacionales SAG). 

Punto 13. CONTROL DE RESIDUOS 

No se detectaron deficiencias 

Punto 14.CONTROL DEAPLICACI~NDE NORMATIVAS. ENFORCEMENT. 

14.1 Inspeccion Diaria en el establecimiento. 

14.2 Monitoreo de Salmonella. 

14.3 Monitoreo de E.Coli 0157:H7 

La Jefatutra de la Division Proteccibn Pecuaria instruyb a las Direcciones Regionales SAG 

mediante Circular No790 de fecha 5 de noviembre de 2008, la toma de muestras para la 

verification oficial de E. coli 0757:H7en carne molida y trimming bovina de exportacibn a 

los Estados Unidos, a efectuarse durante 10s meses de noviernbre y diciembre de 2008. 

Dicha VerificaciCln Oficial continuara con una frecuencia rnensual a contar del atio 2009. 

14.4 Verificacion de Especies. 

No se detectaron deficienclas 



Divisi6n Protection Pecuaria 

14.5 Revision periodica de Supervision: 

No se detectaron deficiencias 

14.6 Sisterna de Control de inspection 

Los inforrnes a las obse~aciones se encuentran especificados en 10s anexos 

correspondientes a cada uno de 10s establecimientos. 



Laboratorio SEPAA Ltda 
.- .......
......... 
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1 Seckiot~: no coiresponde WI c l e 1  . -'7

I Tititlo: Reyisiro de seguirniento de acciol~es iElahorado po r  J. Raviuia I 

i s r rec t i vas  cPr.vetitivas , __._ 


LEdicion :06 EK- .  1-1/0r, i.!!~~o_baIio~o_~~!~.!!~,:! 

Regls t ro  de segulmlenlo d e  acclonss Correctlvas o Preventlvas 

A. lniclo de la Accldn Correctlva CODIGO REGISTRO: AE-008 (ver ') 

No  Conformidad No: Detectada en:Audloria Ertema 1rSAGI Vlmblc ccla Fecha: lwa-7008 
hlaunos de la Mucsrras no cslabnn idcntikcadns con un numcm linico dc identilicaci6n o wnvts del groccsu 

I
I milftico. Enms fficron identificndns con el nombre del cslablccirnicnto vlo 2 diferentes mucsuns com~ortlnn / 
el mrsmo numcro de ldentilicncidn intemadel laboretorlo. 
L S ~apllca acci6n correctiva7 SI N O  -

B. lnvolucrados e n  la solucldn: 

Nombre Cargo 

1. Marcelm Valenzuela. 1. Jafe Laboratorio. 
2.Gemrna Vera. 2. Encargado Area Micrnblologla. 
3. Lorena Crur 3 Microbidlogo. 

4 Cedlia Jerla 4. Mlcroblbi~go 

5. Pat~icioWelma. 5. Mlcrobldlogo. 
6: Crlsllan Varas 6 Mlcrnbiblogo. 
7. Marlene Encina 7. Microbidlogo 

C. An3lisls (Anexo I )y soluclbn del  problema 

Soluclbn oroouesta: 
- ~ ~ - -7 ........ 

Came accl69 nmoorela y Correcuva: Se mllclm a oa s cnlsr q ~ ?  dcenvlan m~crlrar denlm do alznce oel Pm~rama 

Rcdlcu3nae Paldgvror y 0~edl~l :an mueslraslsaS llcma Sisab do boonlado, so~lcemnLn
dlremrnola S L ~  14-

sop:: =dadpUpo de ard''sls lndapendlenlcde la IdanWaclbn o+dln;ila~ la mLertn 

Se h c q a  e, proceoln'ento Inlorno el m l m l  en la rcmpron anmlnslnt Mdelas mLBstras de msnera no venrar OJB la 

l:anuraru(ln o e ~  un $0 o an51 rll. 
in lo .  ru dw-r xodada s 

So mool'8 documenladdn lntema de reo~'m1cnlo 0s m:uvasoumnle e p-0 de znJI~sbde manera qur no lndlqus la 

P anm 08 pmcedenda os l sm~esm (Re~lsmddTrazabldao 00 Muealras SAG E.eoll RV-W2: neglslm d e T a u b  Id33 

de MJeBrar, SAG RAM.RMQ03 .y Replrlmds Tmnb as3 oc Uueslras SAG SalmDne la RtbC941. 
- J 
Fecha de Implementaclbn:3011012008 

Responsabls y lecha dela vedflcaddnde la lmplemenfaddn Jorge Ravlola 0311112008 


,&C(;;h2pt!~ 

Mansla Vale-el. Vamaa-IFecha del Acuerdo: 2310912008 Jde Lsborarorlo 1 

0.Seguimlento de acclones Correctlvas 
Responsable de la verificaclbn: Jorge ~ i v l o l a  
Fecha en que se realiza l a  veriflcacibn: 3011212008 
&Lasolucldn implementada e s  satlsfactorla? SI - N O  -
OBSERVACIONES: 

CIERRE DE N O  CONFORMIDADES CON SOLUCION SATLSFACTORIA I 

Fecha: FIRMA Y CARGO RESPONSABLE 

- = Ver PmwdimieqtoGcneral PG-080 iml~lurncntandn y iccumm#cn!oaccronrs surrecliMa 



Laboratorio SEMA Ltda. 
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Z ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % = C G ! ; ~ L ~ L55555-555...5 .-...: 
Seccidn : no corresponde 

-.- _IPbgina 1 dc 2 7 

~ ~ i t l l l o .  !Elst~uradupon J. Eaviola
Registro de seguirrlienlo do acciollss 

ICa r r sc t l va~oven i i vas  i , -. -.-..-.! 
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mc-66 7 ~ e c h a: 1.1102 ,,-jA~irobado por :M. Valen%ueIa I 


Anexo 1 

NO CONFORMIDAD N ' E  

Dlagrama de lshlkawa 

Algunnsdcln Mucrlms no crlnbon identi-
lisndn. con un nurncro 6nica ds idcnlili-
coci6nnLrov& dci pmcoro nnalltico 

r 	Erlns lircmn Idenflficsducon el nombre 
do1crlnblecimientoyla 2 dircrcnlc~ 
muesws compzrtlon el  mirmo nlmem dc 
ldentiResei6n idcrnn del lnbomlorio. 

NO CONFORMIDAD No 08 Estudlo de causal 

El slslema de insreso con el oue cuenta el laboratorio Sema, es un software oue se lnstala en 10s 
PC de !os cilentei, ellos lngresan sus mueslras reglstranoa 10s dalos necesarios que permitan iden- 
tificarla y 10s anellsls que requlere, el slslema en forma autorndtica le aslgna clave pcr rnuestra 
(wrnpuesto por fecha y un correlalivo dlario denlro del total de muca:ras rec'bldas), es por ello que 
una mlsma rnuestra lndependiente del nClmem de analisis solicitados conserva la mlsma clave para 
cada uno de ellos, nose  conslderaba la poslbllldad de error ya que se apllcan dlstintas metodolo- 
glas de anAlisis. 
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GOBIERNODEWICE 
MIHlliCllD DC LTIICLllrUIA 

S A G  

-hwunn-
-. - SACR+k OW+ I Cuwar 480. Ranweua 

F D ~ D221915 - 226996. Fur.22iQOLE.msl l .~m.&da@mv cob rl 

Node pjglnas fdcluyendo cublerta: I 
Seiiok JEFE DIVISION PROTECCION PECUARIA 
Telhfono: I ~ a x :  
c . r :  s~JBDPTO. INDUSTRIA Y TECNOLOGIA PECUARIA 
~sun td :  ~espuesra informe FSlS 
Enviado por: SR. ALVARO ALEGRIA NATUS 

DIRECTOR REGIONAL SAG REGION LYE O'HIGGINS 

El 0 
Conocimlenro Responder 

En Respueso a un e'rnail enviado por la Srra. Sandra Jerez de fecha, 17 de novfernbre de 2008, en 

que pide responder el Infome borrador de F5L a mjz s r d w  con fechs de hoy,le inform0 que t o d v  lar 

ernpresas audlmdu implemencaron acdones que fueron verlficadas por Inspectores SAG en cada una de 

ellas. 

El resultado de esras verificaclones se adjunran a esce FAX separadas por planta: 

I. Faenadon Lo Vinnda Ltda, planta aver, 4 hojas. 
2. Faenadon Lo Miranda Ltda, planta cerdos, I hoja. 
3. henadom Rosm-o Lrdda, 2 holas. 

Sin otro particular, saluda atentamenre, 

--. 

- N " l O ~ ~ J 6  
' I!$ ,, 

LYii;"buclbn 2 0 4 7 0 ~- Referlda .- .. 
- Of, Parres 

C.IIOCIITIIE"L0 

- - .--
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INFORME OBSERVACIONES AUDITORLA PSIS REALIZADA 01 AGOSTO PLANTA LO MBAKDA AYES. 

REGISTRO OG-02 

Observaci6n Acci6n Correctiva Accidn Pecha Comprarniso Respoosable empresa 

Preventiva 


1-Se observ6 l-Se cambia empaquetadura Captura goteo (1) 25-08-2008 (1). QJoaquIn Baeza Accibn correctivaN" 1, 
condensado que salia en flanges y burletee en condensaci6n Subgerente Solucionado. 
de eshucturas en oompuerta y se refuerza wn cono IKL (2) 22-09-2008 mantencidn 
nltura goteaba sobre asm de condensacidn Accidn correctiva N'2, 
canales de aves de preoperational y (3) Matzo 2009 (3) Rodrigo Abarma Soiucionado 
corral mencionadas en operational. Sugerente Planta Aves 
el 1 estanque de 2-Revisi6n e interveoci6n Acci6n comctiva W 3 
enfriamiento. general miquina IKL para Pendiente. . 
9 CFR 416.13 y 9 CFR comegir filtnciones. 
416.2 (d) 3-Se implementari 


procedimiento de operacidn 

de mhquinas generadoras de 

hielo, el cual implica detener 

las miquinas en un 80%del 

tiempo funcionamiento 

actual, lo cual ser5 validado 

unava  teniendo operativos 

el 100% de lacapacidad de 


,.. 
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VERlFlCAClON SAG INFORME FSIS PARA FDRA. ROSARIO LTDA. 

No Obsewacibn detectada 

que salia de unidades de 
refrigeracion goteaba sobre 
productos cSrnicos en la 
sala de cortes. [Referencias 
norrnativas: 9 CFR 416.13 y 
9 CFR 416.2 (d)] 

verificacibn del 
establecirniento no 

I docurnentaban la hora en 
que ocurrian casos 
especificos o 10s resultados 
de las actividades de 
verificacibn [9 CFR 417.5(a) 
(3) y 9 CFR 417.81 

Accibn(es) Accibn(es) 

Correctiva(s) Preventiva(s) 


En el mornento de Ernpresa revisa unidades de refrigeracion, 
detectarse el hecho su lirnpieza y registros de trabajo de 
personal SAG inshuye lirnpieza sernanal verificando su 
en ese rnornento y se cumplirniento. Se crea el registro RO-RG- 
instaura como rnedida ACL-203 con fecha de 3 109108 
correctiva el secado Operacional condensacibn (Anexo 1)con el 
pemlanente de la cual se verlfica 4 veces por turno la 
condensacibn por parte aparicion de condensacion, adernas se 
de la ernpresa deja por cada turno operacionales de la r
encargada del aseo empresa de aseo, encargados de 
para evitar su goteo monitorear y controlar durante todo el turno 

la aparicibn puntual de condensacibn. 

verificacion una 
colurnna para anotar el 

I resultado de la , NIA 
verification de 

registros y la hora en 

que se realizb, se 

adjunta (anexo 2) 

ejernpio de registro y lo 

que se inccrporb 


Responsable 	 Verification 

SAG 

(Resultadolnorn 


tbrelfecha) 
Jefe del Depto. de Curnple 

Asegurarniento de 

Calidad Faenadora 

Rosario Ltda Pablo Rarnlrez 


Asegurarniento de 

Calidad Faenadora 

Rosario Ltda Pabia Rarnirez 
I 

18/08/08 



Observation detectada 

Se recogieron rnuestras de 
Escherichia coli generica 
desde canales de cerdo. 
lueqo del lavado finai y 
an& de ingresarlas a ias 
neveras, en lugar de 
canaies de cerdo 
congeladas segan lo exige 
el FSIS. [9 CFR 310.25 (a) 
(2)Oil1 

No se hicieron 
incisioneslexamenes a 10s 
ganglios linffiticos 
subrnaxilares por parfe del 
inspector oficial a cargo 

Accion(es) 
Correctiva(s) 

1 NIA 

En el mismo momento 
de detectarse el hecho 
un MVlO corrige el 
accionar del TI0 a 
cargo de la inspecci6n 
de cabezas 

je induce al personal encargado de la 
nspecci6n oficial de cabezas sobre la 
:orrecta rnanera de incidir e inspeccionar 
os gangiios de esta. 

Responsebie 

Obsewac~bn: 
Muestreo se realiza 
segGn 
Procedimiento 
PRPIMPI, queen 
el punto 7.1 1 indica 
que rnuestreodebe 
ser previo al 
enfriado e las 
canales. 

Pablo Remirez 
Jefe de Equipo 
SAG 

Verificaci6n 
SAG 
(Resultado/nom 
brelfecha) 
Pablo Ramirez 

17110108 
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ANT. : 	H.E.12008,SAG CONCEPCION. 

- I "AT.: ENViA INFORME. I",
U>IIIN>C(O"FS 

__-C 

CONCEPCION, 0 1 OIC 2009 

DE : 	 DIRECTOR REGIONAL (S) SAG REGION DEL BiOBIO. 

A : 	 JEFE DiVlSlON PROTECCION PECUARIA, SAG SANTIAGO. 

1. 	 Adjunto envio a usted informe de seguimiento de acciones correctivas de 
Agroindustrias Lomas Coloradas Ltda.., correspondiente a rnedidas 
irnplementadas iuego de la auditoria del FSlS de Estados Unidos. 

Saluda atentarnente a Listed, 	 /1 

.. 

DISTRIBUCION: 
A: 	 Jefe Division Protecci6n ~ecuaria, SAG Santiago. FO~iDSGRW........ 

Archivo Protecciitn Pecuaria Regional. 
Archivo Partes Regional. 

Direction Regional S.A.G. 



H.E. No: @ 

Concepcion, 26/11/2008. 

DE: JEFE EQUIP0 INSPECCION SAG AGROLOMAS. 

A: JEFA DE OFICINA SAG CONCEPCION 

Junto con saludarle, adjunto envio informe de seguirniento de acciones 

correctivas de Agroindustrias Lomas Coloradas Ltda., en respuesta a observac~ones 

de auditoria del FSIS. Este informe debe ser enviado al nivel central dirigido a la Dra. 

Sandra Jerez. 

Sin otro particular, 

oberto Oyano 0. 
6dico Veterinario 

Jefe Equipo SAG Agrolomas 



INFORME DE SEGUIMIENTO AUDITORIA FSIS 

Establecmento: AGROINDUSTRIAS LOMX C0M)RADAS LTDA. 
Region: BloBio 

Fecha de la Verificacibn 24 de Noviembre 2008 

Nombre del Vedcador. ROBERTO OYARZO 0. 

Observacl&n Accion Correctlva 

13/51 


A) La Documentation de Se defien en la planilla SSOP 
acciones correctwas obtenida en una description de los hes 
respuesta las deficiencias componentes de las acclones 
identificadas en 10s comectivas segun 9CFR 416: 
procedirnientos preoperaciondes 1.-Asergurar la apropiada 
y operacionales no icluyen 10s disposid6n del producto 
ires componentes de las acciones contammado, expurgando y 
correctivas. (referencia sanitkando la superficie del 
regulatoria 9CFR 416.15 (b), producto, 
9CFR 416.16(a), y 9CFR 416.171 2.- Limpiar y sanilizar la 

superlicie de contact0 direct0 
con el producto. 3.-
Prevenir la recurrencia de la 
contamination insbuyendo a1 
responsable de la lunpieza y 
desmfeccion del lugar afectado y 
reevaluando el Programa SSOP si 
la presencia de contarmnacbn es 
recurrente. 

15/51 


Medida preomtlva Implementada 
Fecha de Verificacion 

Oflcial 
Nombre y Firma del 
Verificador Oficial 

Se revisan 10s procedimientos de 
h p i e z a  y desideccion del programa 
SSOP, en reatcion a : 1,- La 
concentraclon y aphcac16n de 10s 
productos quimicos u h a d o s  
2.- La correcta frecuencia de 
aplicacl6n 
3.- Se capacits a 10s monitores en su 
iuncion de acuerdo aI9CFR 416. 

24-1 1-2008 Roberto Oymo 0. 



B) Los productos de 
devclucibn no estan ~ncluidos en 
el flujograma del proceso, y 10s 
peligros de seguridad alimentaria 
para esta ehpa del proceso no 
fueron identlfcados en el analisis 
de riesgo. 9CFR 417.2 (aj(3) y 
417.8) 

22/81 
Los registros de verificacidn del 
estableclmiento no incluyen 
documentos de 10s resultados de 
las actlvidades de veriticacion. 
9CFR 417.5 (a](3) and 9CFR 
417.8). 

28/51 

Las muestras de E,coti genirico 
son abtenidae desde canales 
despu&s del lavado findy mtes 
de  en& en la camara de  
reiiigeracidn ,y no en canales 
bovinas refrigeradas como e s  
requerido por el FSIS. 9CFR 
310.25 (a)(Z)(ii) 

La devoluci6n de productos se 
incorpora a1 flujogzama del 
proceso de iaena (producto rial 
carne en vara) y desposte 
(producto refrigerado y congelado 
en cajas). 
Se incorpora la etapa de 
devoluci6n de productos al 
analisis de peligro, incluyendo 
como PCC la dwolucidn de  
producto refrigerado en caja, 
incorporandolo a la planiUa de 
PCC Bl ,Dl ,  control de T"del 
producto de  devolucidn. 

Se crea e implernenta instructive 
para la verificacidn de monitoreos 
y regishos de control, dingid0 a 
10s vefl~cadores del plan HACCP, 
donde s e  inspuye a lncluir el 
resultado de la veriEcecion aegiin 
9CFR, 417. 

No cumple: Se eata reahando 
muestreo de E. Coh, segin lo 
indicado en el manual de  
procedimientos del SAG. La cual 
dice que:"Ia muestra debe ser 
tomada antes de smneter la canal 
a frio', pigina31, punt0 nfimero 
3, del PRP/MPl 

Se revisa y valida el Plan HACCP 
para la indusi6n y analisis de 
peligro da la etapa de devoluci6n de 
productoa. 

24-1 1-2008 

Capacitaci6n de 10s verificadores de  
10s registros. 

24-1 1-2008 @berto o 0. 

No aphca 
n 

24-1 1-2008 
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Protecci6n Pecuaria 

Observaci6n 

y 9 CFR 

Se recogieron muestras 
de Escher~chla coli 
gen6rica desde canales 
de bovinos, luego dei 
lavado final y antes de 
lngresarlas a las neveras, 
en lugar de canales de 
bov~nos congelados seg6n 
lo exige el FSIS. [9 CFR 
310.25 (a) (2) (ri)l 

Prigorifico Temuco 
/ Acci6n Correctiva implementada ( Medida Preventiva impiementada ( Fecha d e  I Nombre y 

Verificaci6n Firma de l  
Oficiai Yerif icadorI 1 

I Oficia 
goteo a trav4s de estas. Preventivas: I 
2.-Se analizara el SOP de c6mam y se 
estableceri un registro de monitoreo de 
condensaci6n el que se realizara a las 24 y 1 cirnara 2 
48 hrs. despubs de ingresadas las canales Ia cirnaras. 
3.-Se reaiizari tarnbien un camblo de cieio 
en las cirnaras para ev~tar nuevas 
filtraciones de agua sobre las canaies. 

Camara 2+ Operativa 
Fecha puesta en rnarcha soluci6n, 
Carnaras 1,3,4, 5 y 63 22-12-08 

monitor de calldad, en 10s casos 
donde se encontr6 contaminaci6n de 
la canal se realiz6 expurgo de la 
zona afectada y posterior 
sanitlzac16n de estas, destinindose 
al mercado nacional. 
2.-El operario de cirnara a su vez 
sec6 el i rea afectada de la cimara 
con una mopa seca; este 
procedimiento se realizam mientras 
y las veces que sea necesario se 
implemente la acci6n preventiva. 
3.-En el anilisis reaiizado a esta no 
conForrnidad se deterrnin6 que el 
pane del goteo era resultado de 
una inflltmci6n de agua proveniente 
del techo de la planta (goteras). Por 
lo tanto, se sellaron 10s separadores 
de aceites, correspondientes al 
sector del qoteo de agua 
Nivel central 



%-.,= Y 

ProteccMn Pecuaria 

] Observacibn I 

estructuras elevadas en 
dos de las cirnaras para 
canales era deficiente con 

suelta 
descascarAndose, y una 
serie de agujeros en el 
techo (cielo) a la vista. [9 
CFR 416.4 y 416.171 

Prigorifico Temuco 
Acci6n Correctiva implementada / Medida Preventiva implernentada 

1.-Expurgo de elementos 1.-Se instrui6 al personal de cirnara no 

contarninantes y sanitizaci6n del colocar las canales bajo 10s lugares 

Area afectada de las canales con afectados de la cirnara. 

acido perac4tico a 200 pprn. 


2.-Se realiza6n cambios en 10s cielos de 
2.-Irnplernentaci6n de planilla de [as csrnaras de almacenarniento 
reinspecc16n de la canal (SOP13-R1) refrigerado de varas n o  1, 2, 3, 4, se 
por plan de muestreo norma chilena instaiarAn termopaneles pre pintados y de 
44 2007 y a la vez el operario hace esta forma se evitarrj el uso de pintura en 
una inspecci6n visual al ingreso de 10s cielos que podria descascararse y 
sala de desposte al 100% de las ademis no habr5n orificios debido a la 
canales. superficie lisa que presenta la lnstalaci6n 

facilitando asi la limpieza e higienizaci6n 
del cielo de [as cirnaras. 

CBmara 2: Operativa 
C6maras 1,3 ,4 ,5  y 6 + Fecha puesta 
e n  marcha de  la solucibn: 22-12-08 

/ Fecha d e  

Oficial 

1.-17-07-
2008. 
2.-21-07-
2008. 

Preventivas: 
1.-21-07-
2008 

I Nombre y 


Verif icador 
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Divisi6n de ~rorecci6nPecuaria 


SANTIAGO, 3
3< 

.g i(p2 it 

Dr. Donald Smart,Director 
2 5 SEP 2088 

USDA, FSIS, OIA, IAS 

Rrn. 3805-5- 1400 Independence Ave., SW 

Washington, DC 20250 

Adjunto envio a Ud informe eiaborado por la Region de 10s Lagos, sobre el establec~miento 
FRIGOSOR, relacionado con la ver~ficacion del curnpiirniento de 10s hallazgos detectados 
en la Auditorla del 14 de Julio del 2008, que dieron origen a una Notification de lntenci6n 
de Deslistamiento (NOID) 
lnforrno a Usted que la auditoria de Vefificaciog fue realizada 18 de Agosto dei 2008 

Atentamente 

R GONZALEZ 
TECCIONPECUARIA 

Distrtbucion: 
-	 Sr Joseph Ltrpez, Agregado Agricoia de 10s Estados Unidos en Ch~le 

Sr. Eduardo Santos, Agregado Agricola en Estados Unidos 

. Jefe Dlvis16n de Asuntos Internacionales. 

. Jefe Divis~on de Protection Pecuar~a. 
-	 Oficina de Partes 


Archivo -


D i v i e l d n  rlu ProLacoiBn Pecuai.i=. 3ilG / Avenida B d n e s  1110, 7' L'rso Santzago 
l o n o :  A451400, Pax 3451403: E-mail: propec@sdq.qob.cl 

1 9 0 4 0 8  

mailto:propec@sdq.qob.cl


Coudesy translation 

SANTIAGO, 

Dr. Ronald Smart, Director 

USDA, FSIS, OIA, IAS 

Rm. 3805-S - 1400 Independence Ave., SW 

Washington, DC 20250 

Dear Dr. Smart, 

Please find attached a report prepared by Los Lagos region about establishment 
FRIGOSOR, related to the verification of the compliance of the findings detected on the 
July 14, 2008 audit, which originated a Delisting intention Notification. 

We also inform you that the verification audit was performed on August 18, 2008 
Sincerely 

CLAUD10 TERNICIER GONZALEZ 

JEFE DE DIVISION DE PROTECCION PECUARIA 


SERVICIO AGRICOLA Y GANADERO 


Divini6n de Prateccidn Pacuaria. ZiiG 1 Avrnida Bulnrc  l a o ,  7 - PLro Salt lago 

Fono- 3 4 5 1 4 0 0 ;  Fax. 3451403. E-mail: propec@aaq.qob.cl 


mailto:propec@aaq.qob.cl


Proteccidn Pecuaria SAG Regidn de 10s Lagos 


...wL 2970 
ORD N" : 
ANT : No Hay. 
MAT : Envio lnforme Oficiai Respuesta de lnforrne 

FSIS.-

Puerto Montt, :: G "OV. ?O[;: 

DE: DIRECTOR REGIONAL SAG REGION DE LOS LAGOS. 

A: JEFE DE DIVISION DE PROTECCION PECUARIA. 

1. Junto con saludarlo, adjunto lntorme Oficial de Respuesta a las No Confonnidades del Establecimiento 

Frigorlfico de Osorno N"10-26, descritas en Informe Oficial dei FSIS-USA. 

2.Sin otro particular, se despide Atte., de Ud., 

DE LOS LAGOS. 

DE DIVISIONDE PROTECCIONPECUARIA. 
.ReglonalPecuaio SAG Regl6n de 10s Lagos. 
de Oficina Osorno. 

Protaaoihn ~ e c u a r i nWAG Ragi6n dm l o n  bagos / Tucapel 140, hierto Mantt 
Fonos: 65-258639 / 262420 / 274208 / 274209; Fax: 252439 / 483934; E-mail. 

pccmna.ptomante8rag.gab.cl 
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SAG 

INFORMEVERlFlCAClON OBSERVACIONESAUDITORIA FSIS 

Establecimiento: Frigorifico de Osorno S.A 
Fecha :21 de Novlembrede 2008 

a Equipo Verificacl6n SAG: - Dra. ElizabethOJedaG. Jefa Equipo Inspecd6nSAG 

NOMBREY FIRMA 
.DELVERIFICADOR 

OFlClAL 

FECHA 
VERlFlCAClON 

OFlClAL 
18.08.08 
25.09.08 
13.10.08 
21.11.08 

MEDIDA PREVENTIVA 

Mantenlmiento preventive de 
sistemasde ventiladbn. 
Capacltaddn penanente de 
medidas de manejos de 
puertas y olras mndiciones 
predisponentesen &maras. 
Mejora en 10s tiempos y 
rnanejos ejecutados en 10s 
procedimlentos de llrnpleza de 
sectores de pmcesamlento, 
refonendo din6mlcas de 
secado post pmcasos de 
higienizad6nentre otms. 
La empresa estabkdb en sus 
procedimlentos un SOP para 
el rnanejo de pmdudo que ha 
sido aduflerado por algh tlpo 
de contarninaci6ny ha perdido 
su inowidad, para lo cual 
queda idenW~wdo Y 

OBSERVACION 

10. Se observi, que bastante 
condensadoque 6alIa de unidadesde 
refrlgeradbngoleaba sobre pmductos 
bovlnos en siete de las neveras para 
canales. (Referenda Normatii: B 
CFR 416.13 y 9 CFR 416.2 (d) 
Los fundonarios de lnspecdbn 
ordenaiun una ad6n wrrectiva 
inmediata. 

L 

ACCION CORRECTIVA 
IMPLEMENTADA 

Se mejoran 10s sidemas de 
ventiiadbn que pressnteban 
funcianamlento lnadffiuado. 
Se mejora el manejo operathro 
delas *reas sefialades. 
Se estipula personal 
responsable por A r e a  y iinea 
pmductiva respansable dei 
mane10 operaclonal en caso 
de existir wndensaa6n. 
Se instruye y difunde el 
Procedlmienlo Operaclonal 
Est6ndar del Manejo de 
Condensaddn a nivel de 
funcionarios de aseo y 
operadoresde pmceso. 



GOBIERNODECHILE 
56XVICIO hORICOLA I CANODIIO 


SAG 


OBSERVACION ACCION CORRECTIVA MEDIDA PREVENTIVA 
IMPLEMENTADA 

segmgado en un Area 
especlfica hasta que se 
realicen las ecciones 
wrrectivas y anBilsis 
mlcmblolbgicos descrilos en el 
Procedimlento Y determinen 
que recupen3 s; mndici6n de 
aptitud de consumo o de lo 
mntrario se dlsponga su 
eiimlnaciirn a m o  prududo no 
apto para cansumo humano. 

Retim y redlstribudbn de Establedmlento Y 
vacuno partidas en contado con supeficles inlerpuestas an el refommiento del p m g m a  
supeficies como marcos de puerta, t&nsito de cames en vara permanente de manejo, 
varas, tuberfas de agua, plafafonnas factibles de ser reublcadas o empya y manipulad6n de 
da empleados y una escalera fila en rediredonadas (platafonas, cames en vara en 10s 
una sala en& una de las neveras de barandas de sujeci6n, etc.) pmgramas anuales de 
canaies y la sala de wrte ( 9CFR R e i t l ~ i ~ ~ l 6 t l  al a losoperativa capadtacih con &ifasis 
416.14 y 9 CFR 416.17) personal de empuje y resguardos, nwndidones da 
Los funcionarios de inspecci6n maniobras de canales en almaoenaje, maniobms que 
ordenaron .una acci6n mrrectiva tramos no autornAtims, minimicen la posibilidad de 
inmediata. 	 refomndo el wnmpto de Ubre mnlados mn supeficies 

tdnsito y las ImpIicandas durante 10s manejos de 
sanitarias a nivel de produdos. 
operadores, para lo cual Refommiento en la 
deben uiilimr ganchos de capacifaci6n del personal de 
acem inoxidable y dlrscdonar mantenimiento para wncretar 
las varas para evitar que nuevas estruduras, 
tornen contado w n  supeficles establedmlento de 
no destlnadas para ello, lo cual maquinarias. y dlnfimicas, que 

. 
FECHA NOMBREY FIRMA 

VERlFlCAClON DEL VERlFlCADOR 
OFlClAL OFlClAL 



GOBIERNO DECHILE 
SIlVlClO AGRlCOLn YGhNhDERa 

SAG 

OBSERVACION 

18151 El establecirniento no cumplia 
con su frecuencia de obse~acl6n 
direcfa a Ios pracedimlentos de 
monitoreo en mnformidad con su 
plan de HACCP (9 CFR 4172(c) 7,9 
CFR 417.4 y €I CFR 417.8) 

ACCION CORRECTIVA 

IMPLEMENTADA 


fue lnmrporado en el SOP 
respectlvo. 
Se minimA& el nClmem de 
actividades ejecutadas en el 
sactor pesale de cuartos de 
canal, ampllando la supemcle 
utilizable evnando la 
posibilidad de mntado 
Con supenides secundarias. 
Se ajus16 la dlstanaa entre las 
plataformas y la llnaa de 
circulacibn de la8 varas, lo 
cual fue incorporado al SOP 
respedhro, garantizando la 
ausencia de mntacta con 
supemcies no aplas. 
El establecimiento ampllb la 
responsabilidad de verificad6n 
del sistema a parte del Equipo 
del Depaltamento de 
Aseguramiento de Calldad, 
para asi apoyar les labores del 
responseble del sislerna de 
calidad del establecimiento y 
poder delegar el narnern de 
at i~dadesmnternpladas bajo 
este conceplo. 

MEDIDA PREVENTIVA 

salvaguarden el libre tdnsito 
de las cames en vara, 
respetando 10s rnhrgenes o 
distancias, que den garantla 
del libre Mnsito esllpulados 
por normatlva. 
Mejoramiento en la 
coodnaci6n de enlrega, 
rempdbn y procssamlento de 
cuartos de canal en el Brea de 
cuarleo, evitando sobresaturar 
la capaddad dei sector 
potendando el rnanejo 
expedito que evite la 
11redisposld6n de contact0 con 
superficies secundariae. 
El establecimiento establed6 
calendarizacibn y pmgrama 
anual de verificadones, para 
lo cual ejewtb catastm del 
100% de 10s diferentes items 
del Sistema de Aseguramiento 
de Cafidad (GMP - HACCP) 
de forma de ordenar y msjorar 
la morclinadbn de las mismas 
para evilar la ausencia de 
verificaciones sobre algin 
item del sistema, mejorando la 
gestidn y wordlnad6n de 
dichas adividades, y evitanda 

FECHA 

VERIFICACION 


OFlClAL 


18.08.08 
25,09.08 
f3.fO.08 
21.17.08 

NOMBRE Y FIRMA 

DEL VERlFlCADOR 


OFlClAL 


A AQy

iJ' k?H J iDkf f iOOY 
:.ii''*;m ,!,$"<sIJ!I :i!;ir.QI 
is.,>,,..-. . ..e~:k!i;c~i'f, SA$::,C:%? 



ACCION CORRECTIVA 
IMPLEMENTADA 

22/61 El establecimiento no mantenia Se real126 mvislbn estadlsllca 
documentos de respaldo asodados hlst6rica del wrnpcrtamiento 
can la seleccibn de 10s de lo6 PCC, monitoreos y 
pmcedlmlentos de verincaci6n y la verifimclones exlstentes por 
frecuencia de dichos pmcedlmlentos. Ilnea producUva lnduyendo 
( 9 CFR 417.5 y 9 CFR 417.8) perlodos 2007 y primer 

sernestm del2008. 
Se ejecut6 revisibn estadlstica 
hist6rica de quejas del diente 
dulante primer semeslre del 
2008 para correladonar el 
wmpoilamiento del PCC en 
Ilnea. 
Se ejeM6 revisi6n hIsl6tica 
mlcrobiol6gica de pmductos 
&micas bajo HACCP, en 
lguales perlodcs que 10s 
anteripnnente sefislados. 
Se ejecul6 programa de 
estudio y seguimienlo de 
velificaciones diaries, por un 
period0 de cuatm sernenas 
pare correladonar wn  10s 
antecadentes obse~ados .en 
10s antecedentes obsewados 
en 10s anfecedentes hlst6ricos 
para 10s periodos analizados. 

MEDIDA PREVENTIVA FECHA NOMBREY F I R M  
VERlFlCAClON DELVERlFlCADOR 

OFlClAL OFlClAL 
ausenclas de veritic~clones. 

A 
Refommiento, 
eslablecimiento y andlisls de 
arch'vos de mnlml estadistim 
que permitan apoyar 
permanentemente las 
frecuencias de verincad6n en 
uso, o SUB necesldades de 
ajuste. 



I OBSERVACION ACCION CORRECTIVA MEDIOA PREVENTNA 
IMPLEMENTAOA 

2aic.i r e m g i e m ~ s t r a s  de B T A  N o  CONmRMIDAD I D B E  sm fiuaii 
Escherichia wli aenerica desde RESPONDDA POR DMSION DE PROTECCION PECUARW. t 
canales de bovinos, Lego del lavado YA QUE MUESTREO SE REAUZA DE AWERDO A LO 
final y antes de ingresaflas a las ESTABIECIDO POR MPl Y MP2 DEL PROGRAM DE 
neveras, en lugar de canales bovinas REDUCCION DEPATOGENOS. 
oongeladas oomo lo exige el FSlS ( 9 
CFR 310.25 (a) (21 
c m 
39/51 La rnantencibn de estmcturas El establedmiento realiza Se reevalha procedimiento de 
elevadas sobre productos anles catastro de todas las limpleza de rieles, iubriwd6n 
mencionados o equipos era estruduras oxidadas y que de trollers y fiempos de 
deficiente, con acumulaudn de 6xido requerian mantendbn y ascummlento de manera da 
en 10s rieles de las neveras para ejecutd la rnantenddn wilar el escummiento sobre el 
canales y varios agujems en el cielo correctkra. pmducto. 
de la sala da wrtes (9 CFR 416.2 y 9 Se establed6 rsformmlento de Todas [as estmduras de altura 
CFR 416.17) equipos de lrabajo de se induyemn en cetastms de 

rnantenlmlento con personal equips ylo implernentos para 
extemo espedalmente la mantenddn prevantiva, en 
destinado a wrnplernentar el la wal. se aument15 la 
equip de mantenimfento frecuencla y la autorizaddn de 
Interno. 10s equips ylo Areas ea 
Se estaMecl6 mantenirniento r e a l i a  por Personal de 
sedorizado par item o Aseguramlento de Calidad. 
wncepto a lewanlar ( g ~ p o  de 
trabajo destinado a trabaJosde 
alimlnad6n de oxido. 
Reparacl6n de superfides, 
estructuras de altura, etc.) 
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La muestras de Eschen'cIiia mli 
heron tomadas de carcasas de 
bavino despues del lavado final y Este m0nlt0re0 esta siendo llevado segon el 
antes de entrar a las camaras de procedimiento del programa de reducci6n de 

enfriado en vez de las careasas patbgenos MPI and MP2. 

enfriadas coma es requerido por 

el FSIS. 
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